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Welcome to the Banquet of Champions.

The Shanaman Sports Museum and the Tacoma Athletic 
Commission are proud to host this event to recognize the 
many individuals who have achieved some tremendous 
accomplishments at the highest level in sports in Tacoma 
and Pierce County. Tonight we are honoring them for 
their positive contributions to our community in the 
areas of sports, recreation, and civic betterment.

Congratulations to our Hall of Fame inductees. They 
have been great leaders and role models for our youth. 
Congratulations to those receiving special accolades 

for their involvement in promoting and encouraging 
involvement in sports as a way of life and for those in 
the coaching officiating fraternity. Their passion for 
sports is remarkable.

Kudos to our Amateur Athletes of the Year as their 
futures are bright. We will watch proudly as they 
become the leaders of tomorrow. And, a tip of the cap to 
the First Family of Sports, for the positive example they 
have set for future generations on how to build strong 
family bonds, with sports as a contributing factor. 

The Shanaman Sports Museum of Tacoma-Pierce 
County has been committed since 1994 to preserving 
our sports history through written, visual and audio 
means. It is important to understand the past in order 
to truly appreciate the present. The museum is grateful 

to those who have shared their stories and memorabilia for the public 
to enjoy. 

The TAC has been supporting local youth in sports for 74 years, since 
World War II, and pledges to continue their efforts on behalf of those 
who excel both in the classroom and in the various areas and fields 
where they play. 

Thank you to the many sponsors who without your financial support 
this event would not be possible. And, a big “High Five” to the 
committee volunteers who have been working since the Fall to ensure 
a memorable Banquet of Champions for all. 

You can read all about the Shanaman Sports Museum and the Tacoma 
Athletic Commission elsewhere in this program. Feel free to contact 
us if you would like to help maintain a tradition of supporting athletic 
participation and excellence in Tacoma-Pierce County.

Sincerely,

Marc Blau   Dave Harshman
President,    President, 
Shanaman Sports Museum  Tacoma Athletic Commission

“Tacoma Athletic Commission”
Dedicated to Sports & Civic Betterment

Banquet Of 
Champions Committee 

Members
Our appreciation goes to these sports fans that 
volunteered to serve on the banquet committees to 
make this a memorable evening for all.

Colleen Barta Larry Bartz
Jeff Beha Cheryl Blau
CJ Blau Marc Blau
Megan Bostic Gary Brooks
Robyn Buck Dawn DeCius
Angie Eichholtz Adria Farber
Andrea Geubelle Lisa Harrison 
Gayle Hazen Shannon Heinrick
Karen Hurdelbrink Danika Lawson
Charlie Littman Diane Pittman  
Mollie Robertson Heidi Rowntree
Kristy Schwartz Linda Shelton 
Laina Sobczak Shelli Williams
Teri Wood

AUCTIONEER
Mike Merrill

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Mike Sage—Sage Photography
Barney Phillips, r-bphoto

SHANAMAN SPORTS MUSEUM STAFF
Megan Guenther Julia Hunt
Darryl Watkins John Wohn 
Jackie Wohn
 
SOUVENIR PROGRAM
Layout and Design 
Kellie Ham Type & Graphics

VIDEO PRESENTATION
Kirk Isakson Bruce Bond, KLAY Radio

USHERS
A special “Shout Out” to the Pierce College  
volleyball team for serving as ushers tonight.

WEBSITE DESIGN: Shelli Williams

OUR WRITERS
A special thanks to Gary Brooks, Nick Dawson, 
Arnold Lytle, Kevin Manning, Todd Milles, Bill 
Schey and Tyler Scott who spent endless hours 
preparing the biographies on each Hall of Famer 
and special award winners. 

Visit the museum  
online at www.

tacomasportsmuseum.com

Marc Blau 

Dave Harshman
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Banquet Of Champions Program 
June 23, 2016 

5:30pm No-host social 
 Welcome and Introductions
 
6:30pm Welcome and Dinner
 Master of Ceremonies—Chris Egan & Mike Egan

7:00pm Acknowledgements
   
7:05pm Video and Presentation of Special Awards 
	 Excellence	in	Officiating	Award- 

	 Sponsored	by	Connelly	Law	Offices 
 Presented by Jack Connelly

 First Family of Sports Award— 
 Presented by Paula Names Larkin

 Frosty Westering Excellence in Coaching Award— 
 Presented by Sue Westering 

 Doug McArthur Lifetime Achievement Award—
  Presented by Doug McArthur
 Dick Hannula Award—Amateur Athletes of the Year— 

 Dick Hannula & Doug Baldwin
 
7:30pm Featured Speaker— 

Doug Baldwin, Seattle Seahawks wide receiver

7:50pm Oral auction— 
Mike Merrill, auctioneer

 
8:05pm Banquet of Champions Video
  
8:30pm Induction Ceremonies— 

Tacoma-Pierce	County	Sports	Hall	of	Fame	 
Parade of Champions 

  Presenters: Jermaine Kearse and Andrea Geubelle

Tacoma Athletic Commission
www.tacomaathletic.com 

Shanaman Sports Museum of 
Tacoma Pierce County
www.tacomasportsmuseum.com 

State of Washington Sports Hall of Fame
www.washingtonsportshalloffame.com 

Tacoma-Pierce County Baseball-Softball
Oldtimers Association
www.oldtimerbaseball.com 

Tacoma South Sound Sports
www.tacomasports.org 

Tacoma Rainiers Baseball Club
www.tacomarainiers.com

Tacoma Stars
www.tacomastars.com

West Central District
www.wiaadistrict3.com 

WIAA
www.wiaa.com 

Seattle Mariners
www.seattle.mariners.mlb.com

Seattle Seahawks
www.seahawks.com

Seattle Sounders
www.soundersfc.com

Seattle Storm
www.storm.wnba.com

Sports Websites To Keep You Informed
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“Playgrounds To The Pros:  
An Illustrated History Of Sports In Tacoma-Pierce County”

From games played in schoolyards to professional championship teams, sports have occupied an important 
place in the cultural development of the Tacoma area. Playgrounds to the Pros provides an extensive overview of the 
sports played in the region during the last 150 years. It is not limited to such crowd favorites as baseball, football, and 
basketball; it also includes archery and auto racing, bowling and boxing, horseshoes and hydroplanes, marbles and 
mountaineering, soccer and swimming, and much more. 

This history of more than 40 sports acknowledges the many men and 
women athletes who have contributed to their sports over the years, includ-
ing Lois Secreto, who epitomized ice skating in the 1940s; pro golfer Ken Still, 
who competed in six Masters, 13 U.S. Opens, and seven PGA Championships; 
Ryan Moore, who won the 2004 U.S. Amateur Championship; Doug Stevenson, 
goalie of the riotous Tacoma Rockets in the late forties and fifties; and Gertrude 
Wilhelmsen, 1936 Olympic athlete and star shortstop of the Tacoma Tigerettes. 
It is also a tribute to the colleges, schools, organizations, owners, managers, 
coaches, referees, umpires, and fans who have helped make sports such a sig-
nificant part of Tacoma and Pierce County’s community, a place where love of a 
game, any game, is honored and enjoyed. 

HOW TO ORDER PLAYGROUNDS TO THE PROS
Books may be purchased directly through the Tacoma Athletic Commis-

sion for $25.00 plus an additional $6 if shipping is required.  
Send payment to: TAC--PO Box 11304--Tacoma, WA 98444

For credit card payments or additional information contact Marc Blau at 
mhblau@comcast.net or call 253-677-2872.

The TAC supports sports and the youth of  
Pierce County, And the TAC Needs You

 
If supporting youth and sports in Tacoma-Pierce County is appealing to you, joining the Tacoma Athletic Commis-
sion should be a “no-brainer.” No other sports-oriented organization in Pierce County ever has done more for our 
kids and their sports, and the TAC is currently celebrating 74 years of doing just that.

Nearly $6 million has been donated to schools, recreation departments, boys and girls clubs, deserving teams and 
individual athletes during that time thanks to TAC dues and special events staged by Commission members.

Among the fund-raisers or events which the TAC supports or sponsors are this Banquet of Champions, the Shana-
man Sports Museum of Tacoma-Pierce County, the Tom Names Salute to Sports and the TAC Athlete of the Year 
program, the annual Golden Gloves amateur boxing show (this year was our 67th consecutive), and the Celebrity 
Golf Classic.

Tonight’s induction of new members into the Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame is another TAC tribute to 
sports in our community.

If the TAC is destined to continue its efforts of support, it needs the help of civic-minded, sports-minded citizens like 
you. A TAC individual membership or a TAC Corporate/Business Membership is the ideal way to assist this worth-
while cause.

An application below will enable you to join now. Or you may locate an application form on line at  
www.tacomaathletic.com. For information, contact TAC membership chairman  

Doug McArthur at 253-759-1124 or via email at dougmc@nventure.com 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

TAC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
  

Name ________________________________________________________ Phone __________________________________ 
  
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________________ E-mail address ______________________________ 
  
Individual Membership - $100, Corporate Contributions - $250, $500, $1000, $2500, $5000.  
Enclose check. Mail to: Tacoma Athletic Commission, Box 11304, Tacoma, WA 98411
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The Shanaman Sports Museum  
Of Tacoma-Pierce County

Through out the years, Tacoma-Pierce County has been fortunate to receive 
recognition and publicity thanks to its national and international caliber ath-
letes, coaches and teams. There has never been one place in which their accom-
plishments at the high school, college, amateur and professional level could be 
recognized for the distinction they have brought or will bring to our community. 
Thanks to a generous contribution by Fred Shanaman, Jr., the museum, originally 
a project of the Tacoma Athletic Commission, became a reality with the opening 
in October of 1994.

The primary focus is to recreate the history of sports through visual dis-
plays and complemented with a narrated video highlighting famous moments in 
our local history. The museum focuses not only on athletes, coaches, and teams, 
but also on administrators, sponsors, officials, sportswriters and broadcasters, all 
of whom have contributed to our rich sports heritage. Check out the museum at 
www.tacomasportsmusum.com and such features as the Clay Huntington Broad-
cast Center, the Old School Sports Programs section, the searchable database with 
thousands of photos and artifacts to view, and the Hall of Fame database. 

Contributions Sought  
For Museum

The Shanaman Sports Museum appreciates those who are able to provide 
financial contributions to the organization to continually update and rotate 
displays, expand the interpretive section of the museum, and enhance the acces-
sibility of the collections through use of the website and other interactive means. 
Financial support also will allow establishment of regular operating hours so that 
the public can more easily enjoy the displays.

Artifacts are always being sought which will foster continued preservation 
of our sports history. Whether it be an old family scrapbook, a uniform, glove, 
programs, photos, posters, or even an old baseball from the turn of the century, 
each artifact tells a story and contributes to the folklore that we strive to preserve 
for generations to come. We must understand the past in order to appreciate the 
present and unique memorabilia allows us to accomplish this objective.

The Shanaman Sports Museum of Tacoma-Pierce County is a 501 (c) (3) 
non-profit status. To make a financial or artifact contribution, discuss estate plan-
ning to benefit the museum or for further information, contact Marc Blau, Presi-
dent, Shanaman Sports Museum at 9908—63rd Ave. Ct E., Puyallup, WA 98373 or 
(253) 677-2872 or via email at mhblau@comcast.net.

Banquet of 
Champions 

Video 
Presentation

Tell your friends who missed out on 
attending the Banquet of Champions 
that they are in luck because the full 
2 ½ hour production will be broadcast 
by TV Tacoma which is carried on both 
the Click! and Comcast Cable systems. 

On Click! TV Tacoma can be seen 
on Channel 12 in the Tacoma City 
limits and in Pierce County, with the 
exception of University Place, where 
they are found on Channel 21. 

On Comcast, TV Tacoma can be seen 
on Channel 12 in the Tacoma City 
limits and on Channel 21 in Pierce 
County. They are NOT carried on the 
Comcast system in University Place.

The Banquet of Champions is also 
available as a Video ON-Demand 
selection on the stations’s website.

Go to tvtacoma.com
In the left hand navigation bar click on 
“REGULAR PROGRAMMING”.
In the middle of the page click on 
“CITYLINE”, scroll to the bottom of the 
page and under “ARCHIVE VIDEOS” 
click on “VIDEO.”

And for those of you who would like to 
purchase a copy of the entire Banquet 
of Champions proceedings:

Make check for $20 payable to  
“City Treasurer” and send to:
TV Tacoma
Attn: BOC
747 Market Street/MSC
Tacoma, WA 98402
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South Hill—10223 132nd Street East, Puyallup 253-840-3000

Summit—11416 Canyon Road East, Tacoma 253-536-6640

Downtown Tacoma—805 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma 253-272-0800

North Tacoma—2602 North Stevens Street, Tacoma 253-752-2300

South Tacoma—8442 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma 253-531-6611

Parkland—12221 Pacific Avenue South, Tacoma 253-535-5000

Washington—5402 South Washington Street, Tacoma 253-473-5450

Downtown Puyallup—615 Pioneer Way, Puyallup 253-841-7833
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Visit The Clay Huntington  
Broadcast Center

Tacoma-Pierce County has a long history in devel-
oping outstanding sports broadcasters. Over the years 
several have achieved national prominence while others 
have been extremely active on the regional and local 
scene bringing play-by-play action into the homes of 
thousands.

When longtime broadcaster and KLAY radio station 
owner Clay Huntington passed away in 2011, it seemed 
appropriate to honor Clay for his years of service in our 
community. The Clay Huntington Broadcast Center is 
now featured on the website for the Shanaman Sports 
Museum and we invite you to check it out as we pay 
tribute to our broadcasters by ensuring that their voices 
will remain “On The Air” for years to come!

Those being honored include Dan Bartolovic, Rod Belcher, Thom Beuning, Bud Blair, Mike Blowers, Chuck 
Bolland, Ed Bowman, Dick Calvert, Bob Corcoran, Ron Crowe, Mike Curto, Bill Doane, Bob Field, Jerry Geehan, Tom 
Glasgow, Adam Gordon, Mason Halligan, Don Hill, Jerry Howarth, Brock Huard, Damon Huard, Clay Hunting-

ton, Larry Huseby, John Jarstad, J Michael Kenyon, Carl 
Lambert, John Lynch, Doug McArthur, Bill McLain, Scott 
Overbo, Don Poier, Art Popham, Ahmad Rashad, Bob 
Robertson, Keith Shipman 
and Steve Thomas.

Visit http://www.
tacomasportsmuseum.com 
and enjoy both radio and 
television broadcasts featur-
ing our community’s finest 
sportscasters. There are 
some classic calls and great 
moments from the past—
priceless sports memories 
for the future. 
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Old School Sports Programs Now Available For Viewing 
Flip Book Project Displays Complete Content Of Programs

The Shanaman Sports Museum 
currently has 1,252 sports programs 
in its collection spanning multiple 
sports. This includes auto racing, 
baseball, basketball, boxing, figure 
skating, figure skating, football, 
golf, hockey, fastpitch and slowpitch 
softball, soccer, swimming, track and 
field, volleyball, wrestling and much 
more for high school, collegiate, semi-
professional and professional sports 
played throughout Tacoma and Pierce 
County. The goal of the Old School 
Sports Program Flipbook Project is to 
make the contents of every page in 
each program accessible to the public.

The content in programs often 
include a history of the event, the lo-
cation, team rosters, biographical pro-
files of athletes and coaches, results of 
past events, awards, photographs and 
in some instances information about 
the host institution and the event 
sponsors. It is not unusual for indi-
viduals working on their genealogy to 
contact the museum staff to find out 
when a family member might have 
participated in a certain sport. This 
project is a valuable research tool for 
the public to enjoy. 

Grants from the Tacoma Athletic 
Commission and the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Baseball-Softball Oldtim-
ers Association helped in the initial 
phases of the project. A Heritage Proj-
ect Grant from the City of Tacoma’s 
Landmarks Preservation Commission 
will help further our efforts but help is 
always needed.

If you have old sports programs 
hidden in boxes in the attic, garage or scrapbook please consider donating 
them to Shanaman Sports Museum for the public’s enjoyment. Financial contributions are also welcome to help this 
labor-intensive effort come to fruition. Contact Marc Blau at 253-677-2872 or mhblau@comcast.net. 

2016 PIERCE COLLEGE RAIDERS WOMEN’S HOME VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
All matches played in the H.E.C. building on the Pierce College campus in Lakewood.

Aug. 23 Alumni Scrimmage 7:00pm
Sept. 1 Edmonds 7:00pm
Sept. 8 Shoreline 7:00pm
Sept. 15 Olympic 1:00pm
Sept. 15 Bellevue 3:00pm
Sept. 21 Lower Columbia 7:00pm
Sept. 28 South Puget Sound 7:00pm
Oct. 7 Tacoma 7:00pm

Oct. 12 Centralia 7:00pm
Oct. 21 Highline 7:00pm
Oct. 28 Grays Harbor 7:00pm
Nov, 2 Green River 7:00pm
Nov. 17-20 NWAC  
 Championships  
 in Tacoma TBA

For additional information contact: Raiders Athletics 253-964-6613
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GUEST SPEAKER
Doug Baldwin

Doug Baldwin’s Off-The-Field Approach Personifies Seahawks Success
In his five years with the Seattle Seahawks, Doug Baldwin has gone from an undrafted 

rookie free agent to a Super Bowl champion and the Seahawks’ most reliable receiving target.
Baldwin joined the Seahawks in 2011 out of Stanford University and promptly led the team 

in receiving as a rookie with 51 catches for 788 yards and four touchdowns. Last year he tied for 
the NFL lead with a club-record 14 
receiving touchdowns while also 
setting career-high marks with 78 
receptions and 1,069 yards.

Baldwin caught a touch-
down pass in both Super Bowl 
XLVIII and XLIX and has recorded 
274 receptions for 3,826 yards 
and 29 touchdowns in his career. 
While his performance on the field 
has helped the Seahawks achieve 
the greatest level of success in 
team history, he has been an even 
greater contributor to the Seattle 
community off the field.

In 2013 the Seahawks named 
Baldwin the team’s Man of the 

Year for his work in the community, and in the past two 
years alone the team estimated he has made more than 
100 community appearances.

“I’ve been blessed to be in the position in order to 
do what I do and have an influence,” Baldwin said when 
named the Seahawks’ Man of the Year. “So if I can sign a 
football or go visit somebody in the hospital and that puts a smile on their face, it’s not about me it’s about them.”

Baldwin is known for his contributions to the community both in Western Washington and in his hometown 
of Pensacola, Florida. He is also an advocate of the Play 60 program, speaking to local kids about the importance 
of getting 60 minutes of daily activity, eating healthy, giving your best effort in the classroom and supporting your 
teammates regardless of what team you’re on.

Baldwin has helped personify the Seahawks’ on-field approach to the game during the team’s recent run of 
success and has been outspoken in his defense against doubters of the team and himself. He has spoken about playing 

with a chip on his shoulder, 
and prior to the Seahawks’ 
first playoff game in 2016 
spoke about advice his 
mother offered heading 
into the 2015 season.

“She told me I need 
to stop wearing the chip, or 
the boulder or my shoul-
der,” Baldwin said. “She 
said, ‘Let’s have wings on 
your shoulder, because 
that’ll help you fly further 
and higher.’ I don’t look 
at it as a chip or a boul-
der anymore. I’ve got the 
wings of an angel, as my 
mom would put it.”

Whether on the field 
or off, Baldwin has lived 
out his experiences and 
desire to see himself and 
others rise above doubters 
and struggles, making use 
of those wings.

Courtesy of Seattle Seahawks.
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MASTERS OF CEREMONIES
Chris Egan

Chris Egan joined the KING 5 sports department as a reporter and anchor in June of 2007. Prior to that, 
he worked for NorthWest Cable News as a sports anchor and producer on NorthWest Sports Tonight and 
co-hosted the Seahawks Fone Zone with former Seahawks quarterback Brock Huard. 

In 2009 and 2011 he won the Emmy for Sports Anchoring and in 1998 the Oregon Association of Broad-
casters named Egan the “ Sportscaster of the Year.” Over the years Egan has enjoyed one on one interviews 
with Lance Armstrong, Arnold Palmer, Joe Namath, Cal Ripken Jr., and Michael Jordan, but he also loves 
covering high school sports where he gets a chance to meet the future stars.

 Chris grew up in Puyallup and attended Puyallup High School. He played tennis and basketball at 
Pacific Lutheran University where he earned a bachelor of arts degree in broadcast journalism/communica-
tions. In his senior year, he was honored with the “PLU Man of the Year Award” for his efforts on the tennis 
courts and for hosting and producing a half-hour weekly television sports show.

 In his spare time, Egan loves to play basketball, softball, tennis, pickleball and even some flag football 
on occasion. He is also very active in coaching, where he volunteers his time as a baseball, soccer and basketball coach. 
Chris married his high-school sweetheart, Melanie and they currently have three kids, Madison, Austin and Luke.

Mike Egan
 Mike Egan is the Director of Government Affairs for the Microsoft Corporation. Mike is responsible 

for the company’s political engagement, management of the Microsoft Political Action Committee, and host-
ing of dignitaries to the Microsoft headquarters. 

Mike previously served on the staffs of U.S. Senator Patty Murray and Congressman Norm Dicks in 
Washington D.C. 1990–1999, before joining Microsoft’s Legal and Corporate Affairs Department in 1999.

Mike was raised in Puyallup, Washington, and graduated from the University of Washington, where 
he was elected the school’s Student Body President and served on the University’s Board of Regents. 

Mike has served on the Board of Directors for the University of Washington Foundation, the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital, the University of Washington-Tacoma, the Puyallup Fair Foundation, Youth and Govern-
ment, the Washington Council for International Trade, and the University of Washington Alumni Associa-
tion. Mike has spoken at ten high school commencements and is the annual host of Seattle’s Gridiron Dinner. 

Mike, his wife Karyn and daughter Mabel reside in Seattle. 

GUEST PRESENTERS
Jermaine Kearse

From the school fields of Lakewood to the University of Washington and 
on to the Seahawks, Jermaine has delivered highlights to local fans for over a 
decade and become one of the most beloved football players from Pierce County.

Last season he set personal bests with 49 catches for 685 yards and 5 
touchdowns for the Seahawks. That brought his career regular season touch-
down catches to 10 but most people likely remember two postseason TD catches 
most of all. Jermaine caught the game-winning 35-yard touchdown pass in 
overtime vs. Green Bay in 2014 to send Seattle to Super Bowl XLIX (49). Then he 
made one of the best catches in Super Bowl history on a 23-yard juggling catch 
in the Seahawks’ blowout of the Broncos.

Andrea Geubelle
Andrea Geubelle is one of the most impressive track & field athletes ever from 

Pierce County. She is a rare two-time winner of the Dick Hannula Amateur Athlete of 
the Year award. She may be only 5-foot-5, but with wings. This summer, she’s pursuing 
Olympic dreams with a quest to qualify for the Rio games in the triple jump.

At Curtis High School, Andrea won five individual event state titles (2 triple 
jump, 2 long jump and the 100 meters) in 2008 and 2009. Her jumping skills continued to 
improve at Kansas University where she set school records in the triple jump and long 
jump. She was a significant contributor to the Jayhawks winning the 2013 NCAA champi-
onship, their first team title.

Andrea finished the 2013 season ranked as the best female American in the triple 
jump. Her season consisted of a USA Outdoor championship and personal bests in both 

the triple jump (46-6¼) and the long jump (21-11½).

Courtesy of Seattle Seahawks.
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Thanks To The Following 
Banquet Sponsors For 

Their Support!! 
GOLD SPONSORS

Connelly Law Offices
The News Tribune

SILVER SPONSORS
Cascade Print Media

Columbia Bank
Dimmer Family Foundation

Dominos
Harborstone Credit Union

Kellie Ham Type & Graphics
Puget Sound Orthopaedics

Seattle Mariners
Tacoma South Sound Sports

TV Tacoma 

BRONZE SPONSORS
Merit NW

Mike Dunbar-CFP
EZ Auto Title & Licensing

Puyallup Nissan
Tacoma-Pierce County Baseball-Softball Oldtimers Assoc.

PLATINUM SPONSORS 
Abbott Construction
Metro Parks Tacoma 

 
SUPPORTING SPONSORS 

ABC Legal Services
ARC Document Solutions
Brooks Hughes & Jones

Budget Signs
Buick-GMC of Puyallup
Chevrolet of Puyallup 

Guardian Roofing
Heritage Bank

Joeseppis’ Ristorante 
Al Meier

Ed Menotti 
John Messina

RICOH 
Rush Hannula, Harkins & Kyler, L.L.P. 

Willie Stewart
Timberland Bank

John & Jackie Wohn
Bob Young 
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Dick Hannula Amateur Athlete of the Year Award
The Dick Hannula Award is given to the top male and female amateur athletes in Tacoma-Pierce 

County for the past year. Hannula, an internationally-known coach and a member of the International 
Swimming Hall of Fame, also led his Wilson boys swim teams to 24 straight state titles, and coached 
numerous world-class swimmers such as Kaye Hall-Greff, Janet Buchan Elway, Barbara Mitchell, 

Chuck Richards, Dick, David and Dan Hannula, Miriam Smith, Sarah Rudolph.

Co-Female Amateur Athletes of the Year
Jenna Mullen

By Kevin Manning, Puyallup Herald
For the first time in Jenna Mullen’s athletic life, she was nervous.
Like any college freshman, Mullen went through the throws of anxiety in being away 

from home for the first time. But after she remembered where she came from, the rest was 
Big Sky history.

Ever since her birth on March 5, 1997, all Mullen knew was her home city of Puyallup.
As a freshman at Portland State University, Mullen faced adversity she hadn’t faced 

before in her young life. It was a big city, it 
was a new place, and expectations were high. 
So Mullen rose to what was expected of her.

By the end of her first season with the 
Vikings, Mullen had been named the Big Sky 
Conference’s Outstanding Freshman of the 
Year after leading PSU in kills (308), aces (31) 
and points on the season (361.0).

That is why Jenna Mullen has been 
selected, along with Morgan Weaver (Curtis), 
by the Tacoma Athletic Commission as co-
Female Athlete of the Year.

Mullen led all freshman with kills per set (3.08) and was ranked 
in the top 10 in the conference. She led PSU eight times over the season 
in kills while collecting a team-high 18 multi-kill games. Her first 
double-double game-high of 17 kills and 10 digs came in Idaho, both 
career highs.

By the end of the season, Mullen stood alone at PSU and in the 
Big Sky Conference as she was the only Viking and the only freshman 
selected to the all-conference team.

It’s not surprising Mullen figured it out—not after the career 
she’s had before her big move to Portland.

Over her three years playing for Emerald Ridge High volley-
ball, Mullen was historic. She accumulated an incredible 1,313 kills, 
122 blocks, 725 digs, 104 service aces and 32 assists, not to mention a 
lifetime’s memory of bruises and court burns.

Mullen left ER as the all-time leader in kills, blocks and single-
match record for blocks with 6.

Her time with ER 
volleyball saw the rise of 
Jaguar volleyball as Mullen led Emerald Ridge to their most sustained 
success after helping the team place third (2013), before closing out 
with a second-place finish (2014), the school’s highest placement.

The success Mullen brought to Emerald Ridge translated 
throughout the 4A South Puget Sound League, and the South in par-
ticular. Emerald Ridge placed second again, this time to league rival 
Curtis, proving for one year, that the 4A SPSL South is the top volley-
ball conference in the state.

And that’s thanks to athletes like Mullen and Weaver. People 
who have raised the standards of what it means to compete in this area, 
and helping aspire the generations after them.

Congratulations to both.

Courtesy of Portland State University 
Athletics (Scott Larson)
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Morgan Weaver
By Bill Schey

On the way to scoring 93 goals in her four-year career at Curtis High School—and 
becoming one of the finest female soccer players the region has produced—Morgan Weaver 
came by her love of the sport rather naturally.

When Morgan was a baby, Mike Weaver was a youth soccer coach and sometimes 
carried along his infant daughter in one of those front-side carrying pouches while he 
coached games on the sidelines.

What was launched in the University Place rec. leagues has turned into quite a 
journey for Weaver, 18, who is committed to continuing her soccer career as a forward-
midfielder at Washington State University next fall. She will leave Curtis with a boatload of 
achievements, including 40 assists and South Puget Sound League championships the past 
three years (Curtis shared the 2015 title with Puyallup). She was the league’s most valuable 
player all three years.

Weaver was named to the 4A all-state team in 2013, 2014 and 2015 by the Washington 
State Soccer Coaches Association, and she was selected MVP her final season. She was also 
The News Tribune’s All-Area player of the year all three years.

As a senior captain, Weaver racked up big numbers—36 goals (including three 4-goal 
games) and 11 assists last fall, helped lead the Vikings to the state 4A quarterfinals and was 
selected to play in the High School All-American Match in December in Raleigh, N.C.

Big as those accomplishments were, Weaver was perhaps even more impressive for her club team, Washington 
Premier, with which she won two national champion-
ships with 96 ECNL. She now plays for 97 ECNL. She 
played four years for Federal Way Reign and the past 
five years for Washington Premier.

The lanky Weaver’s most obvious assets are 
explosive speed and strength, but she says Seth 
Spidahl, who coaches Washington Premier as well as 
the Pacific Lutheran University women’s team, and 
Aaron Kimura of Federal Way Reign speeded along 
her development.

“Aaron worked with me on the fundamentals 
and ball skills, and coach Spidahl has always been 
there supporting me and turned me into the player I 
am today,” Weaver said.

This spring, at the urging of a friend, Curtis 
track athlete Reggie Hayden, Weaver elected to try her 
hand in track and field. She quickly established herself 
as one of the state’s better sprinters, and was handed 
the role as anchor runner on both the 4 x 400 and 4 x 
200 relay teams, both ranked in the top three in the 
state. The 4 x 4 unit combined for a meet record 4 min-
utes, 2.49 seconds at the 29th annual Viking Relays.

Frank Hankel, the girls and boys soccer coach 
at Curtis, says Weaver’s intensity makes everyone 
around her better, and he raves about her breakaway 
speed.

“She’s exceptionally quick and fast, one of the 
top 400 runners in the state,” he said in listing off 
Weaver’s skills. “Power, she’s strong, very strong legs. 
And she has a lot of drive. Few players are as fast, as 
strong, as driven—and play at that fast pace. Those 
things make her special.”

Hankel says he’ll remember the Weaver Era well.
“Her class was the first group of freshmen to 

play here at Curtis,” Hankel said. “She kind of hit 
her growth spurt early, and she produced right away. 
She played 75 games for us, and this class of seniors 
winning three SPSL titles back to back is something I 
will remember. The rivalry games with Puyallup, and 
Morgan bringing a lot of joy to Curtis in those years.”

As one of five 2016 seniors to play all four years 
at Curtis, Weaver has her own memories.

 Past Recipients
2015 Whitney Conder Rogers HS/Northern Michigan/US Army
2015 DaVonte Lacy Curtis HS/Washington State University
2014 Courtney Schwan Bellarmine HS/University of Washington
2014 Scott Crichton Foss HS/Oregon State University
2013 Andrea Geubelle Curtis HS/University of Kansas
2013 Courtney Schwan Bellarmine HS
2013 Taylor Meeks Orting HS/Oregon State University
2012 Andrea Geubelle Curtis HS/University of Kansas
2012 Austin Seferian-Jenkins Gig Harbor HS/University of Washington
2012 Kaleb Shelton-Johnson Lincoln HS/University of Puget Sound 
2011 Alex Montgomery Lincoln HS/George Tech University 
2011 Andrew Putnam Life Christian Academy/Pepperdine University
2010 Brie Felnagle Bellarmine Prep/University of North Carolina
2010 Isaiah Thomas Curtis HS/ University of Washington
2009 Melanie Roach 2008 Summer Olympic Games
2009 Johnny Spevak Puyallup HS/Central Washington University
2008 Christal Morrison Puyallup HS/University of Washington
2008 Brandon Gibson Rogers HS/ Washington State University
2007 Megan Quann Jendrick Emerald Ridge HS/Pacific Lutheran University
2007 Kellen Harkness Cascade Christian HS/Ohio State University
2006 Christal Morrison Puyallup HS/University of Washington
2006 Joe Rubin Foss HS/Portland State University
2005 Ryan Moore Cascade Christian HS/U of Nevada Las Vegas
2004 Reggie Williams Lakes HS/University of Washington
2003 Ryan Moore Cascade Christian HS/U of Nevada Las Vegas
2002 Dana Boyle University of Puget Sound
2001 Chad Johnson Rogers HS/Pacific Lutheran University 
2000 Megan Quann Emerald Ridge HS/Pacific Lutheran University
1999 Kirk White Curtis HS/Boise State
1996 Karl Lerum Pacific Lutheran University
1997 Shannon Forslund Mt. Tahoma HS
1996 Dusty Brett Bellarmine Prep
1995 Brock Huard Puyallup HS/University of Washington
1994 Marc Weekly Rogers HS/Pacific Lutheran University
1993 Kate Starbird Lakes HS/Stanford University
1992 Sonya Olejar Bellarmine Prep/Stanford University
1991 Damon Huard Puyallup HS/University of Washington
1990 Andy Maris White River HS
1989 Sonya Brandt Pacific Lutheran University
1988 Mike Oliphant University of Puget Sound
1987 Jim Martinson Puyallup HS
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“When I first started playing soccer I played with 
most of these girls,” she said of her rec. days in Univer-
sity Place. “When I left that team (for the Federal Way 
Reign after U11 soccer) I thought, ‘Wow, I’m never going 
to play with them again.’ When it came to high school, 
and we got to play with each other again, it just feels like 
old times. It’s great.”

Probably her favorite moment came on Oct. 17 in a 
5-0 win over Rogers.

“It was Senior Night. Being able to play with all 
my friends and my (freshman) sister Isabella was amaz-
ing,” Weaver said. “We had a corner kick, Isabella made 

the kick and 
I scored on a 
header. ... It 
was so special 
because we 
had never been able to play on the same team before.”

One guy who probably won’t miss Weaver playing for Curtis is 
Puyallup coach Matt White.

“Her first step is amazing,” White said. “And Morgan’s athleticism is 
off the charts. Most people go, ‘Well, we’ll man-mark her and we’ll shut her 
down that way.’ Well, that only applies if you have as good of an athlete.”

The next chapters of the Weaver soccer saga will unfold in Pullman. 
Just how was it she decided to become a Coug?

“It’s funny, I was always a Husky fan. My dad, too,” Weaver said, 
noting that was before the Cougars coaching staff came calling. “They 
couldn’t contact me personally, so their coaches contacted (Spidahl) saying 
they would like to talk to Morgan. I called their assistant coach Jon (Har-
vey), and he was super nice. So I took a visit and went over there. The play-
ers and coaches, everyone was so nice, it just felt like home and like family.

“I liked the campus, and their facility is so nice—I just fell in love 
with the place.”

Hankel thinks it’s a good fit for Weaver’s further maturity as a 
player. Coach Todd Shulenberger’s Cougars finished 7-4 in the Pacific-12 
last season, defeated rival UW and went to the NCAA playoffs for the fifth 
straight season.

“She’s watched them (the Cougars) play,” he said, “and she’s real-
ized that you’ve got to bring your best every day because they have 25 

other players who could take your spot.”

SPORTSOFFICIALS WANTED!
IF INTERESTED CONTACT: 
Baseball Dan Oliver 206-604-4688 membership.wwbua@gmail.com Facebook.com/wwbua 
Boy’s Basketball Steve Brown 253-405-6977 wwboa@me.com  Facebook.com/wwboa 
Girl’s Basketball Al Perez 253-223-5800 al.perez2@netzero.net 
Football Jan Wolcott 253-826-2460 jswol@comcast.net   
Lacrosse Keith MacFie 253-229-7364 linesref53@gmail.com 
Soccer Darin Tugman  253-397-6257 darintugman@yahoo.com
Softball Ken Laase 253-380-1840 wwuaken@cs.com 
Swimming Dick Unrue 253-229-3018 startun83@comcast.net 
Track & Field Cathy Sanderson 253-495-2886 crssped@net-venture.com
Volleyball Marc Blau 253-677-2872 mhblau@comcast.net  www.tpcvob.com
Water Polo Marvel Shoen 206-390-2945 WApoloRefs@msn.com  
Wrestling Daryl Eygabroad 253-222-6721 deygabroad@gmail.com

NOTE: Officiating can be a great part-time job for high school and college students as many assignments are in the afternoon. With proper training, you can officiate 
two afternoons a week and earn $100. Don’t wait—call us now!!

Sports Officials Wanted For Youth And Adult Recreation League And 
 Interscholastic Athletic Games. Training Provided. Earn Money And Provide  

A Much Needed Service To The Youth Of The Tacoma-Pierce County Community.

Courtesy Barney Phillips, r-bphoto

Courtesy Barney Phillips, r-bphoto
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Male Amateur Athlete of the Year
Joshua Garnett

By Kevin Manning, Puyallup Herald
For 18 years Joshua Garnett spent his life in the city of Puyallup. 
From playing youth football leagues to graduating from Puyallup High School, Gar-

nett has always carried a piece of his home with him. His home has become a core part of 
who he is.

“It’s taking an ownership of where I came from and what I was able to do, “ Garnett 
said via phone last week. “It’s places like Competitive Edge (on South Hill) growing up. 
Working out with Puyallup (High) or playing on the GK (Graham-Kapowsin) Eagles little 
league football team. I mean, it’s just things like that that have built my foundation of where I 
was able to go to.”

Garnett grew up with a work ethic driven from his father, Scott, a former NFL lineman 
(1984-1987) who spent time with Denver Broncos, San Francisco 49ers, San Diego Chargers 
and the Buffalo Bills.

Born February 24, 1994 in Auburn, Garnett has always been determined to be there for 
others. And Garnett’s hometown of Puyallup has always stuck with the big man. From Shaw 
Road Elementary to Kalles Junior High to Puyallup High, he’s always wanted to bring the 
lessons from each stop with him.

“That’s a big thing growing up, as I always wanted to be a (Puyallup) Viking, “ Gar-
nett said. “Once I had that opportunity to put that purple and gold on, I took it really seri-

ously. That’s what I try to preach to the guys when I go back, to take it seriously.”
Here, during his time spent living in Puyallup, experienc-

ing the community’s outreach to him, set Garnett on his path of 
selflessness. 

 The guard got the call April 28 he’s been waiting for his 
entire life, ever since playing youth football in the city of Puyallup. 
On the other line was San Francisco, which traded up with Kansas 
City to select Garnett with the 28th pick.

“I want to come in and compete, “ Garnett said of his 
early NFL goals. “I want to come in, I want to play and I want 
to compete for that starting spot from day one.” 

Garnett will graduate from Stanford University this 
spring with a degree in human biology, where he hopes to use 
a stepping stone to join a medical school after his NFL career is 
over. All the awards, all the accomplishments Garnett has ac-
cumulated started here, in the city of Puyallup. And every year 
with no real reason than the want and desire to help others, 
Garnett comes home. It’s not surprising for those who know 
him most, those who have been there since he was young grow-
ing up as the biggest kid on the field, bulldozing everyone in 
front of him. 

When Garnett entered the Puyallup football program, coach Gary Jeffers already had an idea of who he was get-
ting. He was rated a 4-star prospect, according to Scout.com, and was listed as the nation’s No. 42 prospect in 2011 as 

well as the No. 3 offensive lineman in the country.
“We kind of knew we had a kid who people 

would be interested in, “ Jeffers said. “I don’t think 
there was ever a moment I didn’t think he wouldn’t 
become the kid who he is.”

A lot can go wrong when it comes to handling a 
player of Garnett’s talent, Jeffers thought when he first 
heard about the young man he was getting. Years later, 
Jeffers would joke that he would give up all the 4-star 
or 5-star lineman in the world for a skill position player 
with half their talent. But not Garnett. Never had that 
thought crossed the Puyallup coach’s mind when it 
came to the most talented player Jeffers has coached.

“He was always putting his time in the weight 
room (or) up at Competitive Edge, there is no question 
about his physical development, “ Jeffers said. “He’s 
got a ton of talent, but he worked his butt off as well, 
for sure. (It’s) the character of who he is at his core.”

Courtesy Stanford  
University  Athletics

L. to R: Joshua Garnett (51), Daniel Marx, Michael 
Rector (3). Courtesy of Stanford University Athletics

Joshua Garnett (51). Courtesy Stanford University Athletics
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Excellence in Officiating Award 
presented by 

CONNELLY LAW OFFICES
This award honors an active official in Tacoma-Pierce County who has made 

a significant contribution to the betterment of officiating. Officials are recognized for 
their leadership, dedication and the high standard of professionalism they display on 
local fields and courts.

The award is presented by Connelly Law Offices. Just as attorneys are considered arbiters of 
public laws, officials are, in essence, arbiters of the laws in sports. Connelly Law Offices acknowl-
edges their effort and service to bring integrity and fairness to the competitive landscape of local 
amateur athletics.

Eligible honorees are Tacoma-Pierce County residents who are members of officials organiza-
tions sanctioned by the WIAA and the WOA. 

BASEBALL: PHIL TAYLOR
Phil Taylor began umpiring baseball in 1999 for the Western Washington Baseball Umpires Associa-

tion, and he is considered one of the top officials in the organization. He has been selected to work four 
state tournaments, along with many district qualifying games.

Taylor received the WWBUA “Iron Man Award” in 2015, an award that salutes those officials who 
work the most games during the season. He worked a total of 81 school and summer games in 2015. 

After serving in the Army, including deployment to Saudi Arabia, Phil continued his education 
in computer science. He is employed with the City of Tacoma and is married with three daughters and 
two grandchildren.

GIRLS BASKETBALL: KEVIN WALK
Kevin Walk has served 18 years on the Tacoma Basketball Board as 

an official for girls’ basketball. He has earned postseason assignments in 
each of the last nine seasons, including State Regional assignments each of 

the last five years.
Walk has served two four-year terms on the TBB Executive Board, and he has 

served five years as board president.

BOYS BASKETBALL: TONY SCHOELER
Tony Schoeler has more than 25 years of officiating experience and 

has worked his way up to being a high-ranking, well-respected leader 
in both the Western Washington Basketball Officials Association and the 
Western Washington Football Officials Association.

Schoeler has worked four high school state basketball tournaments 
and has been on the WWBOA board for a total of 11 years. He has been 
president of the association during four of those years. He has also worked at several basketball officiat-
ing camps and provided leadership and mentoring to new officials and been a sponsor for local officiat-
ing camps through his business-Sound Athletics. 

On the football side he has been a WWFOA board member for nine years, including two years as 
president, and worked two 4A championship games in his career.

Past Recipients
To view a list of past recipients go 
to www.tacomaathletic.com, click 
on Awards and then Excellence in 
Officiating.

253-843-9 436
email: khgraphics@aol.com 

Kellie Ham
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FOOTBALL: RON ANDERSON
Ron Anderson has been a member of the Western Washington Football Officials 

Association for nearly 20 years. He has served on the WWFOA Executive Board and has 
spent several years as the Apprentice Training Coordinator, which requires him to man-
age the instructional and training program for all newer officials. He prepares weekly 
tests and learning material for the new officials. He is a co-founder and director of the 
Gridiron Football Officiating Camp.

A Puyallup native, he attended Sumner High School and Green River Community 
College and is a 2014 recipient of the WOA Meritorious Service Award and a 2013 recipient 
of the WWFOA Tom Cross Award. He has officiated 3 WIAA State Championship football 
games and three semifinal championship games, along with two Pacific Coast Football 
League Championships games. His most recent state championship assignment was the 
2A title game in 2014 at the Tacoma Dome.

SOCCER: CY PALMER
Cy Palmer has officiated soccer for the past 30 years and continues to serve as a referee for more 

than 100 matches per year. He is a local club assignor for the Fife Milton 
Edgewood Soccer Association and served in various roles on the Pierce 
County Soccer Referee Association for more than 10 years.

Palmer is well known for a charismatic style and has been called 
the “best U11 referee ever” by his assignors. Earlier in his career, he 
would referee more than 300 matches per year. Players, coaches and 
parents love seeing Palmer walk onto the pitch, knowing they will see 
a fair and well-called match. He picked up the nickname “Play by Play 
Ref” after a local blog wrote about his positive comments throughout 
the game encouraging players, including comments like “nice pass” and 
“good thinking.”

Palmer competed in baseball, football and motorcycle racing and 
has coached 15 years of Junior United Soccer and three years of Little 

League. One of his highlights off the soccer field was finishing the Barstow to Vegas 
motorcycle race.
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SOFTBALL: BRUCE LEDBETTER
Bruce Ledbetter has long been involved in softball as a player, coach and umpire. A 

1962 graduate of Lincoln High School, he joined the Army that summer and played slow 
pitch softball on several men’s recreation teams for about 20 years.

He also coached football, basketball and softball, serving as a volunteer football 
coach at Puyallup High School for 20 years. He began officiating in the mid-1980s and has 
worked basketball, volleyball and softball. On the softball diamond, he has umpired four 
national, three regional and more than 12 state tournaments in men’s, women’s and coed 
softball games throughout his career. He served on the Executive Board of the WWSUA 
from 2000–02 and 2006–08. He is known as one of the most reliable and well-respected 
umpires in the organization due to his professionalism and ability to manage a game, 
ensuring that the integrity of the sport is maintained at all times and that the participants 
will have an enjoyable experience.

VOLLEYBALL: LENNY LLANOS
Lenny Llanos’ commitment to volleyball is made clear in his 35 

years of service to the Tacoma-Pierce County Volleyball Officials Board. 
Following in the footsteps of his father FLoro, Lenny joined the board and 
immediately committed wholeheartedly to the sport.

Lenny served as President of the TPCVOB in 2000, and during his 
tenure his agenda and objective was to have new officials trained not 
only in officiating techniques but also attitude, teamwork and profession-
alism. That same year he received the organization’s prestigious Wayne 
Gardner Match Point Award, and in 2003 he was the recipient of the 
WOA Meritorious Service Award.

Lenny has held State rating for more than 25 years and has officiat-
ed six high school state championship tournaments. He has also refereed 
collegiate matches at the community college, NAIA and NCAA Div. III 
level during his career. He takes his role as an official seriously and is 

known for raising the standard of professionalism and respect among officials at every 
level of competition.

WRESTLING: RANDY HOLBERG
Randy Holberg has been a wrestling official for 21 years, serving on the Western 

Washington Wrestling Officials Association Executive Board the last four years. He has 
also spent the last two years serving as lead trainer for younger officials. A high school 
varsity wrestling coach for 10 years at Mt. Tahoma and Puyallup, he brings a special 
perspective to officiating due to his coaching experience and has helped create a stronger, 
more understanding relationship between the two groups.

Holberg served as a wrestling official during the time he was also coaching, pre-
venting him from officiating postseason competition due to his teams’ involvements in 
those meets. Since retiring from coaching, he has been extremely active the last four years 
refereeing local district and league tournaments, WIAA Regional Tournament and the 
past two Mat Classic State Wrestling Finals at the Tacoma Dome. He is a 2013 recipient 
of the WWWOA Association Award and a 2014 recipient of the President’s Award for his 
outstanding contributions to the association and wrestling community.

TRACK: CATHY SANDERSON
Cathy Sanderson began her involvement in officiating track and field meets in the Tacoma area 

as a timer in 1996. The past 20 years have seen her grow into one of the top officials in the area. She at-
tended clinics with USTAF staff to earn official certification and was the lead track official during regular 
high school meets. She quickly advanced to become the head official for District and State competitions 
at Mt. Tahoma High School.

Sanderson became the treasurer and head assigner for all track and field officials with the  
Western Washington Officials Organization in 2003. The organization runs all track meets for the Tacoma 
School District.
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The Frosty Westering Excellence in Coaching Award
This award was established to honor a legendary coach, Frosty Westering, and to inspire and recognize  

those who follow in his footsteps. Frosty emphasized a double-win theme: victory on the scoreboard and the  
satisfaction of playing to one’s personal potential. He instilled a love of teamwork and competition,  

and stressed “service above self.” For 40 years his players responded by portraying excellence on the field,  
in the classroom and in the community. The award is presented to a local coach in recognition of  

their commitment to excellence and devotion to the personal growth of their players.

PAST RECIPIENTS
2015 Randy Davis Football Cascade Christian
2014 Gary Wusterbarth Boys Basketball Steilacoom

Kevin Aoki
Kevin Aoki recently completed his 20th season at the helm of the Pacific Lutheran 

volleyball team, and during that time he has established himself as the greatest coach in pro-
gram history and one of the best in NCAA Div. III.

A 1984 PLU alum, Aoki took over the volleyball program at his alma mater prior to 
the 1996 season. At that point the team had never won a conference championship and had 
reached 20 wins only four times in an era that regularly featured 30 to 40 games per season. 
In only his fourth season, Aoki changed that 
history by guiding his team to a 13–3 confer-
ence record and the program’s first North-
west Conference championship.

That season also marked the first of 
nine 20-win seasons out of his first 20 cam-
paigns with the team. His squad posted the 
best winning percentage in team history to 
that point with a 20–6 record (.769), a mark 
his teams have matched or surpassed five 
times since.

While the 1999 squad set the founda-
tion, the 2003 team began a run of 12 top-
two conference finishes in the past 13 years. 
The 2004 team finished 15-1 in conference 
play to claim the program’s second NWC 
title, and two years later the Lutes began a 
four-year run that featured an 83–25 overall 
record, a 60-4 conference mark and four consecutive titles.

Aoki’s teams have won nine total NWC titles, including outright championships in 
1999, 2004, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2012 and 2013 and shared crowns in 2006 and 2014. He has 
been named NWC Coach of the Year eight times while receiving AVCA West Region Coach 
of the Year recognition in 1999, 2004 and 2007.

Aoki owns a career record of 360–161 through his first 20 years, an average of 18 wins 
per season and a winning percentage of .691. In Northwest Conference play, he owns a .769 

winning percentage on a 246–74 record. His teams have earned 
spots in the NCAA Div. III Regional Tournament 10 times, build-
ing on a coaching resume that includes nine state tournament 
appearances in 12 years coaching at Bethel High School before 
coming to PLU.

Aoki with longtime assistant Tim Templin.

OFFICE  253.534.8888
CELL  253.722.3446
Gary@BHJAdvisors.com

Brooks, Hughes & Jones
W E A L T H  A D V I S O R S

Gary Brooks,  CFP®

7191 WAGNER WAY NW, SUITE 301
GIG HARBOR, WA 98335
www.BHJAdvisors.com

Dozer
Loaders
Backhoe
Truck
Crane

Sand
Gravel
Salvage
Dumpsites253.531.9036

253.988.5373
Lic. # MENOTE*13208

& Demolition
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The Doug McArthur Lifetime Achievement Award
The Doug McArthur Lifetime Achievement Award is intended to recognize an individual 

who captures the true passion for sport. 
Sports bring out the best of us as individuals as well as collectively as a team. Sports 

challenge us both physically and mentally. It brings out our best in moments when our best is 
required. This competitive spirit shows itself in a variety of ways over the course of a lifetime. 

It is not about winning but about competing. It is about bringing out the best in yourself 
and others through ability, effort and attitude. When one does that, it leaves a legacy, a road map 
of courage, for others to follow. 

This award recognizes all of the above and Tacoma Athletic Commission is proud to annually 
honor individuals in the community as recipients of Doug McArthur Lifetime Achievement Award

Dick Hannula
Pierce County has been blessed with many coaches whose contribution to the lives of 

athletes and their community has been exceptional. Some of them have had remarkable win-
loss records as a reflection of their effort and the talent they brought out of kids. But none 
has compiled a body of work and enduring success more impressive than Dick Hannula.

There are so many single achievements, honors and recognitions representing 
Hannula’s contribution to swimming that a complete list would require more space than this 
program allows.

Winning 26 state swimming team cham-
pionships would exceed the credentials of 
many of the greatest coaches of any sport. For 

Hannula, it’s just a starting place in his bio—a bio that has been recited 
upon induction in nine different halls of fame.

He swam at Washington State University and then accepted a 
teaching and coaching position at Tacoma’s Lincoln High in 1951. Sixty-
five years later he’s still sharing his wisdom in the local athletic commu-
nity.

In his seven seasons coaching Lincoln swimmers, they won two 
state titles. Hannula moved across town to the new Wilson High School 
in 1958. The Rams didn’t win the state championship his first year but 
they started a double-blink, clear-your-eyes, did-I-read-that-right streak. 
The Rams went undefeated in 323 consecutive meets and won 24 con-
secutive state championships. There was one meet with Lakes High in 
1977 that ended in a tie before the streak was broken by Portland’s David 
Douglas HS in 1983, Hannula’s last year as the Wilson coach.

Before the streak, when he was at Lincoln, he started the Tacoma 
Swim Club and was the head coach for more than 40 years. Swimmers 
at TSC turned Hannula’s coaching into success on the national and 
world level. Kaye Hall was one of four U.S. Olympic team swimmers 
who excelled under Hannula, turning him into a globally recognized 
coach. Hall set the world record in the 100-backstroke and won two gold 
medals and a bronze at the 1968 Mexico City Olympic Games. Other world-class swimmers molded by Hannula in-
cluded: Janet Buchan, Chuck Richards, Miriam Smith and sons Dick, David and Dan Hannula (daughter Debbie was 
a state placer). Five of his swimmers competed in the World University Games (winning three gold medals). Several 
were national champions and holders of American records at the time.

Acknowledging the success of Hannula’s coaching 
methods, he was named coach for many international 
competitions. He led the U.S. national team in interna-
tional meets in 1973 (England and Bulgaria), 1975 (Pan 
American Games in Mexico City), 1976 (Egypt), 1978 
(Taiwan) and 1985 (Pan Pacific Meet in Tokyo). He was 
the manager of the U.S. National team in international 
competition: 1979 —Pan American Games in Puerto 

Rico; 1984—Olympic 
Games in Los Angeles; 
1988—Olympic Games 
in Seoul, Korea, 2001—
Goodwill Games in 
Brisbane, Australia.

Hannula was also 
the commissioner of 

PAST RECIPEINTS
2016 Dick Hannula 
2015 Stan Naccarato & Ken Still
2014 Bob Robertson
2013 Joe Stortini
2012 Ruggles Larson The Hannula Family—Dick, Sylvia, Dan, Dick, Dave and Debby.
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 1970 Wilson SwimTeam-Captains & Coaches
L to R — Captains: Dick Hannula (Head Coach), Kurt Knipher, Dennis 
Larsen, Dave Burkley and Jim Boettcher (Assistant Coach/Diving Coach)

swimming at the 1990 Goodwill Games  
in Seattle.

His list of Hall of Fame inductions 
began before he was even done coaching. In 
1982, he received the National Interscholastic 
Swim Coaches Association’s Hall of Fame 
Award. In 1987, the International Swimming 
Hall of Fame inducted Hannula. The State 
of Washington Sports Hall of Fame (1994), 
Pacific Northwest Swimming Hall of Fame 
(2004) and American Swim Coaches Associa-
tion Hall of Fame (2004) followed. In 2005 it 
was our Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Hall of 
Fame. The Washington State University Sports 
Hall of Fame, Washington Interscholastic Ac-
tivities Association (WIAA) Hall of Fame and 
Aberdeen High (Weatherwax) Hall of Fame 
complete the list (for now).

To share his insight and mentor decades worth of other swim coaches, Hannula wrote extensively and led nu-
merous camps and clinics. He is the author of Coaching Swimming Successfully and co-editor of The Swim Coaching 
Bible. Other swimming publications have published more than 100 of his technical articles. Hannula has been a fea-
tured coach at clinics in more than 30 states as well as the Australian Institute of Sport, Canberra, Australia (twice); 
the Hong Kong Institute of Sport (twice), and the Thailand Swim Coaches Association.

He also served four terms as President of the American Swim Coaches Association (ASCA) and was Vice-President 
of the World Swimming Coaches Association. The ASCA honored Hannula with the Daland Leadership and Service Award. 

If you want to improve your power stroke and distance in the pool, Hannula invented Han’s Paddles, a train-
ing aid sold around the world at www.hanspaddles.com.

It’s quite a legacy for a kid who grew up in Aberdeen delivering fish for his father’s company before going to 
school each day. He and his wife Sylvia have been Tacoma treasures and the world’s swim community has benefit-
ted greatly from his lifetime achievement.
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Back row l. to r.: Nick, Molly and Pat. Front row l. to r.: Rosie and Mike.

The Mullen Family 
Mike, Rosie, Pat, Molly and Nick

By Todd Milles, The (Tacoma) News Tribune
All that you needed to know about Bill Mullen could be found in his 

meticulously-organized backyard garden near Lincoln High School.
Rows of cucumbers, green beans, tomatoes and rhubarb were neatly con-

structed. well-manicured and ready for picking.
“He loved that garden,” said Mike Mullen, Bill’s son.
And all that you needed to know about Jim Ennis could be found in his 

decorated home office in Everett.
An ebullient personality, Ennis had a 

framed photo of him and fiery Notre Dame 
legend Knute Rockne hanging on  
the wall.

“Because of his involvement with state and national (athletics), he knew and 
was friends with many famous athletes,” Mullen said.

Rarely do two bloodlines intersect to form one of the super-sized families of 
athletes and coaches the state of Washington has ever seen.

That is exactly what happened here nearly 50 years ago when Mike Mullen 
and Rosie Ennis wed on May 28, 1965.

“When the Ennis’s got together with the Mullens, it was more sports talk and 
debating issues—stuff like that,” said Pat Mullen, one of Bill and Jim’s grandsons.

And yet, that wedding wasn’t the first time the two families met. Back in  
the late 1930s, Jim Ennis, then a catcher, traveled up to Sedro-Woolley to play for the 
Northern State Hospital summer all-star baseball team, then managed by  
Bill Mullen.

FIRST FAMILY OF SPORTS AWARD
The First Family of Sports Award recognizes the contributions of parents, foster parents or guardians who 

instill and help maintain athletes’ successes.
From the “Hi Mom” TV wave at a sports event to more formal acknowledgement of family interest in and 

encouragement of sports from generation to generation, athletic achievement, whether in team or individual sports, 
is fostered by and also can foster family life.

FIRST FAMILY OF 
SPORTS AWARD 

RECIPIENTS
2016 The Mullen Family—Mike, Rosie, 

Pat, Molly and Nick
2015 The Carrigan Family—Paul, 

Jean, Andy, Mike, Casey, Tim and 
Clancy

2014 The Shelton Family—Alan, Sheri, 
Aaron, Aubrey, Ben, Austin, 
Karina and Kaleb

2013 The Clark Family—Bob, Pat, 
Jackie, Denise, Robyn, Lori and 
Michele

2012 The Medved Family—Bob, 
Shirley, Ron, Judy, John, Susie, 
Michael, Pat, Tom, Tim, Karen, 
Kevin, Jim and Jerry

2011 The Tingstad Family—Ed, 
 Darlene, David, Mark and Ed

2010 The Huard Family—Mike, Peggy, 
Damon, Brock and Luke

2009 The Westering Family—Frosty, 
Donna, Holly, Sue, Brad, Scott 
and Stacey

2008 The Hannula Family—Dick,  
Sylvia, Dan, Dave, Dick  
and Debby

2007 The Names Family--Scott, Sis, 
Tom, Clint and Paula

2006  The Williams Family—Joe, Cleo, 
Joe, Jerry, Susan, Dave, John, 
Jordan and Jennifer

Bill Mullen
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Bill, a Lincoln High graduate, was one of 
Tacoma’s greatest baseball players in the 1920s. He 
went to Washington State University as a catcher 
to play with legendary coach Buck Bailey, and also 
played exhibition games against a barnstorming 
teams of major-league stars, notably slugger Babe 
Ruth and outfielder Bob Meusel.

He then turned to coaching for the next 20 
years at his alma mater at Lincoln. He coached 
football, basketball and baseball, and founded the 
school’s boxing club.

“We lived right next to Lincoln Bowl. On 
Thanksgiving Day, the whole family would meet 
and go down for the annual Turkey Bowl game,” 
Mike said. “That was tradition for us.”

Bill was regarded as quietly demanding, a fierce strategist but extremely 
fair with his athletes.

“When I was growing up, a lot of his players would stop by the house—
past and present,” Mike said. “He was just so 
widely respected.”

Jim Ennis was equally well-versed in 
baseball. A fiery competitor and a master motiva-
tor, he was a two-sport standout in baseball and 
football for the College of Puget Sound (now UPS) 
in Tacoma.

Jim coached at WSU and St. Martin’s, but 
was primarily known for all the years he spent 
at Everett High School, guiding an undefeated 
Seagulls’ boys basketball squad to the 1941 state 
title, then becoming the school’s athletic director.

Bill and Lauren Mullen had three children—
Maureen, Mike (basketball, track) and Sheila (tennis).

Jim and Ann Ennis had five children—Jim Jr. 
(basketball), Terry (football; Hall of Famer won 287 

games and three state titles as head coach at Bellarmine Prep, Renton, Cascade of 
Everett, Archbishop Murphy), Toni, Molly and Rosie.

And in 1964, the two families mingled—again.
Mike Mullen and a friend went to see jazz musician Wayne Simon at the 

Brass Monkey in downtown Tacoma on a Sunday afternoon.
At the club, they noticed two young women sitting at a table. One of them 

was Rosie Ennis.
“The music was in the 

distance,” Mike said. “We talked 
all day.”

And they also ended 
up shooting hoops later in the 
evening at Stewart Junior High 
School where Mike worked.

Mike and Rosie dated for a 
year, got married and  
had three children—Pat, Molly 
and Nick.

*Mike was the patriarch 
who was well on his way to be-
coming one of the area’s best boys 
basketball coaches. He won five 
city junior high titles at Stewart 
(1961–68), then served as an assis-
tant coach at Curtis High School 
under Jerry Redberg when the 
Vikings won the 1971 state title.

Mike moved on to become 
the head coach at Decatur and 
Olympia, but made his biggest 
mark at Bethel. Coach Mike Mullen “orchestrates” a play as 

son Pat (on his left) intently observes.

First Family of 
Sports Award 

Selection 
Criteria

Selection Criteria:

•Parents or guardians must have 
supported the efforts of their 
children in school and commu-
nity activities. Priority given to 
those families if parents of the 
family being honored partici-
pated as a player or coach at the 
high school, college and profes-
sional level.

•Child/children must have 
made significant contributions 
at the local, state, regional or 
national sports scene. Families 
with children still participating 
are ineligible. 

•Child/children should be able 
to demonstrate achievements or 
contributions designed to help 
improve the quality of life in 
the community they lived in.

•All family members should be 
in good standing as members of 
the community.

•Only members of immediate 
family are eligible for con-
sideration. Extended family 
members through marriage, 
birth etc will not be considered 
as part of an immediate family 
(i.e. Mother, Father, and their 
children). For the purposes 
of this award a family must 
consist of a minimum of three 
children to be eligible.

DO YOU KNOW A FAMILY 
DESERVING OF THIS AWARD? 
Send in your nomination with 
a detailed explanation of why 
you think the family deserves to 
receive this honor. Include back-
ground information on both the 
parents and their children and 
be specific as to their community 
and school involvement. Please 
elaborate on how the parents 
supported their children in their 
school, sports and extra-curricu-
lar endeavors and any additional 
information that will support 
this nomination.

Submit nominations via email to:  
Marc Blau 

mhblau@comcast.net  
or call  

253-677-2872  
for additional information.
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Molly Mullen—Back row second from right.

From 1978–1996, he 
won 271 games and led the 
Braves to four South Puget 
Sound League titles, one West 
Central District crown (1988) 
and 10 state-tournament ap-
pearances.

In 2000, Mike was 
inducted into the Washington 
State Basketball Coaches Hall 
of Fame.

*Rosie didn’t play a 
sport, but was a cheerleader 
at Everett High School. She 
ended up becoming a phys-
ical-education teacher, and 
coached volleyball, basketball 
and softball at Mount Tahoma 
(1977–91).

And their children fol-
lowed in their footsteps:

*Pat, 48, played basket-
ball for his father at Bethel 
(1984–86), then went on to 
Tacoma CC and UPS.

He eventually replaced his father as the Bethel coach for 15 sea-
sons, winning the Class 4A state title in 2005. He is currently the coach at Emerald Ridge.

He married college sweetheart Jill Fox, a former All-American volleyball player at UPS. They have two chil-
dren—Jenna, now playing volleyball at Portland State, and Jadyn, a sophomore at Emerald Ridge. Both girls played 
under Jill’s guidance at Emerald Ridge high where she has been the co-head coach for the past  
six seasons.

*Molly, 46, was a captain of the Bethel volleyball team (1985–86). After attending Western Washington University, 

Pat Mullen

Rosie Mullen—Back row second from right.
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she eventually coached 
volleyball for four seasons 
at Renton High School.

Married to long-
time Fife boys basketball 
coach Mark Schelbert, 
Molly is the assistant 
director of career and 
college readiness for  
the Bethel School Dis-
trict. They have  
two children who play 
multiple sports—Macy, 
a Fife graduate, and Coo-
per, who is a sophomore 

at Fife.
*Nick, 39, played football and 

basketball at Bethel. He then went on 
to play on the defensive line at UPS 
(1995–98).

He took over as the head foot-
ball coach at Timberline in 2007, and 
stepped down to become athletic direc-
tor last year. He and his wife, Julie, have 
two younger children—Sullivan and 
McKinley.

As the baby of the family, Nick spent many weekends with both 
sets of grandparents, participating in family get-togethers—and catch-
ing the baseball with both grandfathers.

“What I did know about both families is they never wanted 
credit for anything,” Nick said. “They just did sports because they loved it.”

Jill Fox-Mullen

Jaden Mullen

Jenna Mullen

L. to R.: Pat Mullen, Nick Mullen, Mark Schelbert and  
Mike Mullen.
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The Many Faces of Stan the Man
Stan Naccarato

(May 3, 1928-May 23, 2016)
Stan Naccarato died May 25 at age 88 closing the book on a life that made him a Ta-

coma icon. Stan grew up in Spanaway with his eye on a baseball career. His pitching talent 
led to a contract in the Cincinnati Reds organization. He won 28 games for Ogden over two 
years in the Pioneer League but that’s where it ended due to an arm injury.

The tough luck turn of events was a great gain for the future of Tacoma.
Stan returned to his beloved home and applied decades of effort to civic betterment, 

improved opportunities for youth athletes and a lifeline for professional baseball  
in Tacoma.

He sponsored the Stanley’s 
Shoemen baseball team in 1956. The 
team was one of the first to put Taacoma 
on the national stage when it won the 
Amateur Baseball Congress national 
title providing a great thrill to Stan and 
Tacoma.

Stan was significantly involved 
over the years with the Tacoma Athletic 
Commission, Boys and Girls Clubs, 
Golden Gloves boxing, the campaign to 
build the Tacoma Dome and many other 
events that have shaped the landscape of  
Tacoma sports.

But it was back to baseball where 
Stan left perhaps his most lasting mark. 
Tacoma has the longest tenured team  
in the Pacific Coast League largely because 
of Stan’s effort and ability to rally investors 
to keep AAA baseball at Cheney Stadium.

In 1971, the Chicago Cubs surprising-
ly decided to move their triple-A affiliation. 
Overnight, Stan convinced 20 investors to 
keep pro ball in Tacoma. For 20 years, Stan 

was president and general manager 
of the Tacoma Tigers. In 1975 he was 
named The Sporting News minor 
league General Manager of the Year. 

Stan’s life-long efforts were 
acknowledged by induction into the 
State of Washington Sports Hall of 
Fame in 2004 and the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Sports Hall of Fame in 2005.

1956 STANLEY SHOEMEN in front of store. 
Back row, l to r: Dick Montgomery, Mike Dillon, 
Jim Gallwas, Ron Storaasli, Dale Bloom,  
Gordy Hersey, Gordy Grubert, Bob Maguinez,  
and Dick Schlosstein. Front row, l to r:  
Pat Dillon, Max Braman, Ray Spaulding,  
Stan Naccarato, Doug McArthur, Earl Hyder,  
and Manly Mitchell. Missing Russ Wilkerson. 
Photo courtesy Marc Blau collection.

Clay Huntington and Stan

Stan and Jeanne

The Fab Five—L. to R.: Tom Cross,  
Clay Huntington, Doug McArthur,  
Ben Cheney and Stan Naccarato. 

TAC Members with Maury Wills of the LA 
Dodgers. Stan is third from the right.

L. to R.: Joe Macaluso, Stan Naccarato, actor  
Pat O’Brien, and Clay Huntington.
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Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Hall Of Fame  
General Overview & Criteria

 The Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame was the brainchild of longtime sportscaster, sports writer, 
and radio station owner Clay Huntington who, in 1957, encouraged the Tacoma Athletic Commission to recognize 
the community’s great sports stars for their outstanding athletic achievement. Individuals who have brought sig-
nificant local, regional, national and international acclaim to themselves and to the Tacoma-Pierce County area are 
honored with induction into this prestigious Hall of Fame.

 The Tacoma Athletic Commission readily acknowledges plenty of outstanding nominees waiting in the 
wings for future recognition. Your input is needed and we encourage you to submit nominations with detailed infor-
mation about an individual’s athletic accomplishments in the capacity of a participant, coach, administrator, sports 
writer or broadcaster, official, or any other related category. 

To submit a nomination, you may submit your information on-line by using the following directions: 
1. Go to www.tacomasportsmuseum.com 
2. Click on Online Form-Sports History Questionnaire in the yellow box.
3. Complete information and click submit at bottom or form.

You may also submit them via email to mhblau@comcast.net or in writing to:
 Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame
 Attn: Marc Blau, Chairman
 9908-63rd Ave. Ct. E.
 Puyallup, WA 98373

A committee of past and present local sportswriters and broadcasters and TAC directors cast ballots to deter-
mine the new inductees who are selected from an impressive list of candidates. 

Joe Hermsen 1969  
Rick Johnson 1969 Baseball/Basketball
Lee Kierstad 1969  
Bill Libke 1969  
Cliff Marker 1969  
Joey Peterson 1969  
Frank Ruffo 1969  
Jack Sonntag (coach) 1969  
Lou Spadafore 1969  
Ole Swinland 1969 Baseball/Basketball
Hal Votaw 1969
Jess Brooks 1971 Baseball/Football
Gordon Brunswick 1971 Baseball/Basketball 
  Football
Eddie Carlson 1971 
Jimmy Ennis 1971 Baseball/Football
Ocky Haugland 1971 
Neil Mazza 1971 
Bobby McGuire 1971 Baseball/Basketball 
  Football
Vern Morris 1971 Baseball/Basketball/ 
  Football
Jimmy Mosolf 1971 
Andy Nelson 1971  
Henry “Fat” Williams 1971 
Art Berg 1972  
Floyd “Lefty” Isekite 1972 
Morry Abbott 2005
Ron Cey 2005 Baseball/Football/ 
  Basketball
Cy Greenlaw 2005
Garry Hersey 2005 Baseball/Football
Gordy Hersey 2005
Jack Johnson 2005 Baseball/ FB & BB 
	 	 Official
Bob Maguinez 2005 
Lornie	Merkle	 2005	 Baseball/FB/BB	Official

Cap Peterson 2005
Marv Scott (coach) 2005
Wes Stock 2005
Ron Storaasli 2005 Baseball/Basketball/ 
  Football
Joe Stortini 2005 Baseball/Football/ 
  Slowpitch Softball
Steve Whitaker 2005
1956 Stanley Shoemen team 2005
Team includes Stan Naccarato, Morley Brotman, Doug McArthur, Tom 
Montgomery, Jack Johnson, Dale Bloom, Mike Dillon, Manly Mitchell, 
Max Braman, Dick Montgomery, Dick Schlosstein, Russ Wilkerson, 
Gordy Hersey, Jim Gallwas, Bob Maguinez, Earl Hyder, Ron Storaasli, 
Gordy Grubert. Pat Dillon, Ray Spalding, Monte Geiger, George Grant, 
and Jim Harney.
Rick Austin  2006
Earl Birnel 2006
Dale Bloom  2006
Dick Colombini 2006
Mike Dillon 2006
George Grant  2006
Earl Hyder 2006
Arley Kangas 2006
Earl Kuper 2006
Al Libke Jr. 2006
Bob Lightfoot (coach) 2006
Bill Mullen (coach)  2006
Harry Nygard 2006
Doug Sisk 2006
Mike Blowers 2007
Ed Hardenbrook  2007
John Pregenzer 2007
Pete Sabutis 2007
Bill Hobert 2008
Dave Minnitti  2008 Player/Umpire
Frank Morrone 2008 Player/Umpire
Cliff Schiesz 2008

TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME BY SPORT 

Total through 2016: 535 individuals, 11 teams and 2 organizations

ARCHERY
Harry Parker 1971 Archery/Football
Sonny Johns 2005

ATHLETIC TRAINERS
Gary Nicholson 2016
Jim “Zeke” Schuldt 2016

AUTO RACING
Tom Carstens 2006
Leo Dobry 2006
Pete Lovely 2006
Pat Austin 2007
Dick & Wanda Boness 2007
Jim Crews 2008
Ron Eaton 2008
Bucky Austin 2009
Dennis Kitts 2010
 
BASEBALL
Bob Johnson 1957
Roy Johnson 1960
Paul Strand 1961
Jack Fournier 1962
George Wise 1963 Baseball/Golf
Cy Neighbors 1964 
Marv Rickert 1964
Frank Tobin 1964 
Dill Howell 1966
Ben B. Cheney (sponsor) 1968
Jesse Baker 1969 
Lou Balsano 1969
Tony Banaszak Sr. 1969
Jimmy Claxton 1969
Dick Greco 1969  
Walt Hagedorn 1969  
Frank Hermsen 1969  
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FIGURE SKATING
Jack Boyle 2005
Patsy (Hamm) Dillingham 2005
Jerry Fotheringill 2005
Judi (Fotheringill) Fuller 2005
Jimmy Grogan 2005
Pat (Firth) Hansen 2005
John Johnsen (coach) 2005
Lois (Secreto) Schoettler 2005
Al & Iria Beeler 2007 Administrator/Judge
Kathy Casey (coach) 2007  
Scott Davis 2008

FOOTBALL
Marv Tommervik (player/ref) 1958 Football/Baseball
John Heinrick (coach) 1959 Football/Basketball 
Cliff Olson (coach) 1959 Basketball/Administrator
Joe Salatino 1959 Football/Baseball
Leo Artoe 1961
Phil Sarboe (coach) 1962 
Frank Gillihan (athlete/ref)  1963
Don Paul 1963 Football/Baseball/ 
  Basketball
Al Ruffo 1964 
Ernie Tanner 1964 Football/Baseball/Track
Myron “Chief” Carr (coach) 1965 Football/Track
Chuck Horjes 1969 
Carl Sparks (coach) 1969
Mike Tucci Sr. (coach) 1969 
Dug Dyckman 1971 
Harold “Ox” Hansen 1971 
Al Hopkins (coach) 1971 
Wes Hudson 1971 
Everett Jensen 1971 
Vern Pedersen 1972  Football/Swimming
Roy Sandberg (coach) 1972 
Frank Spear 1972 
John Anderson (coach) 2005
Gerry Austin (coach) 2005
Sam Baker 2005
Ralph Bauman 2005
Frank “Buster” Brouillet 2005 Football/Basketball
Dick Brown 2005 Football/Basketball
Ole Brunstad 2005
Luther Carr  2005 Football/Baseball/Track
Andy Carrigan 2005
Don D’Andrea 2005
Ed Fallon (coach) 2005
Fred Forsberg 2005
Doug Funk (coach) 2005
John Garnero 2005 Football/Track/Basketball
Tommy Gilmer 2005 Football/Track
Vince Goldsmith 2005 Football/Track
Billy Joe Hobert 2005 Football/Baseball
Ray Horton 2005
Mike Huard (coach) 2005 
Glenn Huffman 2005 Football/Basketball/ 
  Baseball
Norm Iverson 2005
Jim Jones 2005 Football/Track
Eldon Kyllo 2005
Bob Levinson (coach) 2005 Football/Track
Norm Mayer (coach) 2005 
Tommy Mazza 2005
Ron Medved 2005
Bob Mitchell 2005
Don Moore 2005
George Nordi (coach) 2005
Carl Opolsky 2005
Joe Peyton 2005 Football/Basketball/Track
Earl Platt 2005 Football/Basketball/ 
  Baseball
Ahmad Rashad 2005 Football/Basketball/Track
Jerry Redmond (coach) 2005
Mark Ross (athlete/coach) 2005
Bob Ryan (coach) 2005

Alan Kollar 2009
Mike Mullen (coach) 2009
Kate Starbird 2009
1970-71	Puyallup	HS	Boys	Basketball	State	 
AAA	Championship	Team	(23-1)	 2009
Team includes Rich Hammermaster (head coach), Jim Clifton (asst coach), 
Dave Normile (asst coach), Jerry DeLaurenti (scorekeeper), Merv Borden, 
Dave Crouch, Randy Dorn, Steve Gervais, Rick Gienger, Bruce Graham, 
Ron Kitts, Tom Krage, Paul Krippaehne, Lanny Lewis, Dan Picha, Jamie 
Reno, John Trageser, and Doug Weese. Managers Fred Angelo, Paul 
Baker, and Tom Drury.
Curtis Allen 2010
Casey Calvary 2010
Kay (Koppleman) Peterson 2010
Robyn (Clark) Sharp  2010
Marvin S. “Tom” Tommervik, Jr. 2010 
1971 Curtis HS  
Boys Basketball Class AA  
State	Champions	Team	(24-0):	 2010
Team includes Gerald Redburg (head coach), Mike Mullen (assistant 
coach), Arne Handeland (assistant coach), Jim Ball, Tim Beard, Mike 
Berger, Tom Hargadon, Tim O’Connell, Cliff Peterson, Brian Roark, Tom 
Shoemaker,	Gary	Smith,	Pat	Swesey,	Mark	Wells,	Paul	Zurfluh,	Dave	
Berger (mgr), and Ray Mahnkey (Athletic Director).
Kim (Butler) West  2016
Bob Ross (coach) 2016 
Mark Wells  2016

BOWLING
Ted Tadich 1962
Earl Anthony 2005
Nadine Fulton 2005
Earl Johnson 2005
Jeff Mattingly 2005
Bertha McCormick 2005
Jeanne Naccarato 2005
Margie (Junge) Oleole 2005
Dave Tuell Jr. 2005
Stella “Babe” Penowich 2006
Jim Stevenson 2006
Jerry Ledbetter 2007
Larry Fulton 2007
LuAnn Moore 2007
Frisco Burnett 2008
Denny Krick 2008
Bob Bjorke 2009
Bob Hanson 2016

BOXING
Freddie Steele 1957
Jack Connor 1963 Promoter/Manager
Pat McMurtry 1965
Harold Bird 1967
Frankie	“Chi-Chi”	Britt	 1972	
Jim Rondeau 2005 Boxing (referee)/Athletic  
  Administrator
Davey Armstrong 2005
Leo Randolph 2005
Sugar Ray Seales 2005
Joe Clough (coach)  2006  
Mike McMurtry 2006
Davey Ward 2006
Johnny Bumphus 2007
Dr. Charles Larson  2009 Administrator 
George Wright 2009
Tom Mustin 2016
 
CREW
Dan Ayrault 2005
Jim Fifer 2005
George Hunt 2005
Bob Martin 2005
John Sayre 2005

Craig	Parks-Hilden	 2009
Jim Nettles 2009
Baseball	Tacoma,	Inc	(1972-1991)	 2009
Team includes Stan Naccarato (General Manager), Robert Alessandro, 
Tom Baker, Dr. James Billingsley, Mike Block, Harold Brotman,  
Morley Brotman, Francis Browne, Bill Cammarano, Sr,, Ray Carlson, 
Brad Cheney, Warren Chinn, Larry Ghilarducci, Doug Gonyea,  
Norma Honeysett, Clay Huntington, Dr. Robert Johnson, Bob Kelly, Frank 
Manley, Carl Miraldi, Gus Paine, Frank Pupo, Frank Ruffo, Jim Topping,  
Mike Tucci, Sr., Walt Wiklund, Alden Woodworth, John Xitco, and  
E.J. “Jim Zarelli.
Sister City Cultural  
Baseball	Exchange	(1987-2009)	 2009
Tony Anderson, Tak Ikeda, and Joe Kosai.
Gary Moore 2010
Bob Christofferson  2016 (Groundskeeper)
Joe Keller 2016
 
BASKETBALL
Marv Harshman 1958 Basketball/Football
Frank Wilson 1958
John Kennedy (coach/ref)  1962
Bill Vinson (coach) 1969 Basketball/Football 
Vince Hanson 1971 
Max Mika 1971 Basketball/Football
Harry Werbisky 1971 Basketball/Baseball/ 
  Football
Don Moseid (player/coach) 2005
Clint Names 2005 Basketball/Golf
Bruce Alexander (player/ref) 2005
Ron Billings (player/coach) 2005 Basketball/Football
Chuck Curtis 2005
Rod Gibbs 2005
Evalyn (Goldberg) Schultz 2005 Basketball/Volleyball/ 
  Fastpitch Softball
Dan Inveen 2005 Basketball/Athletic 
  Administrator/ FB  
	 	 &	BB	Official
Roger Iverson 2005
Gene Lundgaard (player/coach)  2005
Steve Matzen 2005
Harry McLaughlin 2005
Dean Nicholson (coach) 2005
Bob Sprague 2005
Vince Strojan 2005
Jim Van Beek 2005
Tom Whalen 2005
Charlie Williams 2005
Don Zech (coach) 2005  
Univ of Puget Sound Men 2005 
1976 NCAA DII National Champions
Team includes Don Zech, Mike Acres, Jim Schuldt, Doug McArthur, 
Brant Gibler, Rick Walker, Curt Peterson, Tim Evans, Rocky Botts,  
Mark Wells, A.T. Brown, Mike Hanson, Phil Hiam, Jimmy Stewart,  
Mike Strand, Matt McCully, Mike Kuntz, Steve Freimuth, and  
Bill Greenheck.
Wayne Dalesky (coach)  2006 
Bob Fincham (player/coach)  2006
Jim McKean 2006
Clarence Ramsey 2006
Ron Crowe 2007
Jerry Clyde (coach)  2007  
Jerry DeLaurenti (coach)  2007  
Rich Hammermaster (coach)  2007  Football (athlete)
Chelle (Flamoe) Miller 2007  
Donya Monroe  2007
Clover Park HS Girls  2007 
1982 State High School Champions
Team includes Rhonda Chachere, Michelle (Clark) Jones, Becky (Davis) 
Buchanan, Mary Ann Johnson, Alison Lotspeich, Netra McGrew,  
Donya	Monroe,	Fifi	Robidoux,	Ruth	(Rufener)	Allen,	Kathleen	Schumock,	
Darlene Seeman, Kathy (Taylor) Shelby, Karen (Turner) Lee, Jim Angelel 
(head coach), and Joel Parker (assistant coach).
Jim Clifton 2008 Player/Coach
Steve Anstett 2008 Player/Coach
Bob Angeline 2009
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Joan (Allard) Mahon 2005
Marjorie (Jeffries) Shanaman  2005
Ken Still 2005
Ruth (Canale) Ward 2005
Amy Lou (Murray) Young 2005
Al Feldman 2006
Bob Johnson 2007
Doug Campbell 2008
Brian Mogg 2008
Joan Teats (administrator) 2008  
John “Jeff” Harbottle III  2016

GYMNASTICS
Roni (Barrios)Mejia 2005
Yumi Mordre 2005
Onnie (Willis) Rogers 2005
Tiffani (White) Rowland 2007
Catherine (Williams) Kadera 2008
Lindsey Lauderdale 2009
Elli (Maulding) McDaniel 2010
Hali (Saucier) Riechers 2016

HANDBALL
Gordy Pfeifer 2005 Handball/Slowpitch 
  Softball
Lea McMillan 2008

HOCKEY
Neil Andrews 2005
Joey Johns 2005 Hockey/Fastpitch 
  Softball
Dick Milford 2005 Hockey
Louie Weir (player/admin) 2008  

HORSE RACING
Harry Deegan 1969

HUNTING
Marcus Nalley 1963

HYDROPLANE RACING
George Henley 2005
Armand Yapachino 2005

MOTORCYCLE RACING
Don McLeod 2005 Motorcycle Racing/Auto  
  Racing/Roller Skating
Bob Malley 2007

MOUNTAINEERING
Lute Jerstad 2005 Mountaineering/ 
  Basketball
Lou Whittaker 2006
Dee Molenaar  2006

OFFICIALS
Marty Erdahl 2006 Basketball
Merle Hagbo 2006 Football
Jerry Snarski 2006 Basketball
Chuck Gilmer 2007 Football
Wayne Gardner 2007 Volleyball
Ray Highsmith 2007 Football
Dave Kerrone 2007 Baseball, Football,  
  Fastpitch, Slowpitch
Aaron Pointer 2008 Football/Baseball
Ed Stricherz 2008 Football/Basketball
Bruce Osborne 2010 Wrestling
Jan Wolcott  2010  Football/Basketball 
Kirk Dornan  2016  Football
Walt Gogan  2016  Volleyball
Ken Laase  2016  Softball
Jay Stricherz  2016  Football

PHOTOGRAPHER
Bruce Kellman 2016

RACQUETBALL
Sid Williams 2007

ROLLER SKATING
Lanny (Adams) Werner 2005
Tom Peterson 2006
Lin Peterson 2006

SAILING 
Govnor Teats 2008

SNOW SKIING
Gretchen	Kunigk-Fraser	 1957
Joe LaPorte 2007
Marshall Perrow 2008

SOAP BOX DERBY
David Krussow 2007 
Greg Schumacher 2007
John West 2008

SOCCER
John Best (coach/admin) 2005
Jeff Durgan 2005
Dori Kovanen 2005
Mark Peterson 2005
Jeff Stock 2005
Dan Swain (coach) 2006
Brent Goulet 2007
Frank Hall (coach/admin) 2007 
Colleen Hacker (coach) 2007
Danny Vaughn 2010
Joe Waters (athlete/coach)  2016  

SOFTBALL (Fastpitch & Slowpitch)
Lloyd Blanusa 2005 Fastpitch
Vern From 2005 Fastpitch
George Karpach 2005 Fastpitch
Louise Mazzuca 2005 Fastpitch
Jack Hermsen  2006 Fastpitch
Art Lewis  2006 Fastpitch
Vern Martineau  2006 Fastpitch
Kathy Hemion 2006 Slowpitch/Basketball/ 
  Volleyball
Betty (Hart) Bland 2007 Fastpitch
Jay Beach 2007 Fastpitch
Gene Thayer 2008 Fastpitch
Dick Yohn 2008 Fastpitch
John Rockway 2009 Fastpitch Player/Softball  
  Administrator
Joyce (Jones) Wolf  2009 Fastpitch player/ 
  Slowpitch coach
Bob Young 2009 Slowpitch
Bob Frankosky  2010 Fastpitch
Joe Kilby  2010 Slowpitch
Earl Mahnkey  2010 Fastpitch
Steve Orfanos (administrator)  2010 Fastpitch/Slowpitch
1965-71	Players	Tavern/Heidelberg	 
Slowpitch Softball Team 2016
Team includes Ken Alban, Doug Armstrong, Dave Bishop, Jerry Brodigan, 
Ed Burmester, Dick Dahlstrom, Jerry Ehnat, Jerry Foss, Bob Grant,  
Bill Hain, Bob Hause, Bill Herbert, Ken Laase, Jim Lane, Wayne Lange, 
Denny Larsen, Don Leaf, Don Kitchen, Marco Malich, Don Martelli, 
Terry Martin, Ron Moseson, Butch Pasquale, Gordy Pfeifer, Mike Prentice 
(batboy), Bud Reed, Al Reil, Bill Royne, Dick Samlaska, Steve Sand,  
Ron Schmidtke, Ken Schulz, Scott Schulz (batboy), Bob Sonneman Sr., 
Tom Sonneman, Jerry Thacker, Terry Trowbridge, Ted Whitney,  
Bob Young, Mike Zenk and Dick Zierman

SPEED SKATING
KC Boutiette 2016

SPORTS MEDICINE
Dr. Sam Adams  2010 
Dr. Bob Johnson  2010

Fred Swendsen 2005 Football/Track
Gene Walters 2005
Clyde Werner 2005 Football/Track
Frosty Westering (coach) 2005
Dave Williams 2005 Football/Track
Warren Wood 2005
John Zamberlin 2005
1944	Lincoln	backfield	 2005
Backfield	includes	Al	Malanca,	Dean	Mellor,	Len	Kalapus,	and	 
Bob McGuire. 
Gail Bruce 2006
Phil Carter 2006
Rod Giske 2006
Robert Iverson Sr. 2006
Tim McDonough 2006
Tom Merritt 2006
Jack Newhart 2006
Jerry Thacker 2006
Billy Sewell 2006
Paul Skansi 2006
Jim Vest 2006 Football/Track
Art Viafore 2006
Jerry Williams 2006
1980 PLU Football Team 2006 
Team includes Mike Agostini, Tom Amos, Eric Anderson, John Bley,  
Paul Berghuis, Ken Bush, Eric Carlson, Jeff Chandler, Scott Davis, 
 Todd Davis, Dean DeMulling, Eric Dooley, Mike Durrett,  
Travis Eckert, Guy Ellison, Jim Erickson, Donn Falconer, Greg Farley, 
John Feldmann, Jay Freisheim, Chris Fritsch, Don Gale, Don Garoutte, 
Jay Halle, Dan Harkins, Rob Haskin, Dale Holland, Phil Jerde,  
Joel Johnson, Scott Kessler, Steve Kirk, Dave Knight, Mark Lester,  
Tim Lusk, Dennis McDonough, Scott McKay, Chris Miller, Eric Monson, 
Neal Otto, Martin Parkhurst, Mike Peterson, Dave Reep, Brian Rockey, 
Curt Rodin, Glen Rohr, Greg Rohr, Jeff Rohr, Rocky Ruddy,  
Jeff Shumake, Kevin Skogen, Rob Speer, Barry Spomer, Dave Turner, 
Chris Utt, Rich Vjranes, Tim Wahl, Tom Wahl, Kirk Walker, Jeff Walton, 
Garth Warren, Mark Warren, Mike Warsinske, Chris Weber, Scott 
Westering, Mike Westmiller, Craig Wright, Frosty Westering (head coach), 
Paul Hoseth (coach), Mark Clinton (coach), Larry Green (coach), Steve 
Kienberger (coach), Reid Katzung (coach), and Gary Nicholson (trainer).
Mike Baldassin 2007 
Pat Hoonan (coach) 2007 
Mike Levenseller 2007
Roy McKasson 2007 
Ed Niehl (coach) 2007 
Brock Huard 2008
Duane Lowell  2008
Bill McGovern 2008
David Svendsen 2008 
Ed Bemis (administrator)  2009  
Harry Bird (coach)  2009  
Gregg Friberg  2009 
Billy Parker  2009
Paul Walroff (coach) 2009  
Jack Walters  2009
Paul Hoseth (coach/admin) 2010  
Dave Kinkela  2010 
Steve Ridgway 2010
Jack Sonntag (coach) 2010    
Joe Williams 2010
Damon Huard  Football
Jon Kitna Football
Bob Lucey (coach)  Football 
Lawyer Milloy Football
Marcus Trufant Football
Dick Zatkovich (coach)  Football 

GOLF
Charles Congdon 1960
Charles D. Hunter 1960
Shirley (McDonald) Fopp 1962 Golf/Skiing
Jack Walters 1963
Shirley Baty 2005
Ockie Eliason 2005
John Harbottle 2005
Pat	Lesser-Harbottle	 2005
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SWIMMING
Don Duncan (coach) 2005
Janet (Buchan) Elway 2005
Kaye	Hall-Greff	 2005
Dave Hannula 2005
Dick Hannula Sr. (coach) 2005
Bob Jackson 2005 Swimming/Football
Chuck Richards 2005 Swimming/ Pentathlon
Miriam (Smith) Greenwood 2005
Dick Hannula, Jr. 2006
Dan Hannula  2006
Dan Seelye  2006
Mike Stauffer 2007 
Sarah (Rudolph) Cole 2007
Dan Wolfrom (coach) 2007
Susan (Lenth) Moffet 2008
Rod Stewart 2008
Mark Smith 2008
Robb Powers 2008
Dana (Powers) Hubbard 2008
1970 Wilson HS Boys Swimming  
State Championship Team 2008
Team includes Dick Hannula (Head coach), Jim Boettcher (Diving Coach 
and Assistant Swim Coach), Dave Asahara, Dave Burkey, Tom Dickson, 
Jeff Edwards, Jim Gagliardi, Dan Hannula, Dave Hannula, Brent Heisler, 
Gary Holmquist, Mark Hoffman, Randy Hume, Chuck Johnston,  
Kevin Kambak, Kurt Knipher, Scot Knowles, Dennis Larsen,  
Steve Lindeman, Bob Music, Bart Rohrs, Herb Schairbaum, Greg Searles, 
Brandon Smith, Kelly Smith, Dale Sowell, Bob Tonellato, Rick Unrue, 
Dave Williams, Hans Wold, and Dave Wright.
Debbie Gratias Williams 2009
Kathryn “K.C.” (Cline) Lemon 2010
Evan Martinec 2010
Jamie Reid 2010
Jim Baurichter (coach) 2016  
Megan (Quann) Jendrick 2016 

TENNIS
Wally Scott 1959
Mike Benson (coach) 2005
Don Flye 2005
Pat Galbraith 2005
Dave Trageser 2005
Sonja Olejar 2006

Sarah (Burns) Hannula 2016  
Richard “Dick” Keniston  2016  
Calvin Kennon 2016  
Mark Salzman (athlete/coach)  2016  

VOLLEYBALL
Lauri (Wetzel) Hayward 2005 Volleyball/Basketball
Sarah (Silvernail) Elliott 2005
Cindy (Pitzinger) Willey 2005
Lisa Beauchene  2006
Lorrie Post Hodge  2006
Karen	Goff-Downs	 2007	
Carla (Reyes) Redhair 2007
Suzanne (Vick) Paulsen 2008
Jan Kirk (coach) 2016
Stevie Mussie 2016

WATER POLO
Jerry Hartley (coach) 2008  

WRESTLING
Frank Stojack 1959 Wrestling/Football
Jerry Conine 2005 Wrestling/Football
Bob Hunt  2005 Wrestling/Football/Track
Jim Meyerhoff 2005
David Olmstead 2005
Jeff Gotcher 2005
Larry Gotcher 2005
Ron Ellis  2006
Bill Stout (athlete/coach) 2006
Vic Eshpeter 2007  
Elsworth Finlayson 2007
Kirk White 2008
Terry Dawson  2009
Jesus Villahermosa 2009
Ray Barnes (coach) 2010
Warren DePrenger (coach) 2010
Les Kleinsasser 2010
Dan Henley (coach) 2016  
Brad Muri 2016

SPORTS WRITERS/BROADCASTERS
Elliott Metcalf 1966
Dan Walton 1968
John McCallum 1971
Ed Honeywell 1972
Rod Belcher 2005
Jerry Geehan 2005
Don Hill 2005
Clay Huntington 2005 Sportswriter/Broadcaster
Earl Luebker 2005
Bob Robertson 2005
Don Davison 2007  
Dick Kunkle 2007 
Art Popham 2008 
Stan Farber  2009
Mike Ingraham 2009
Jack Sareault 2009
Nelson Hong  2010
Ted Pearson 2016
Steve Thomas 2016

ADMINISTRATORS
Bob Hager 1969
Harold “Wah” Keller 1969
Tom Cross 2005 Athletic Administrator/ 
  Basketball/BB &  
	 	 FB	Official
Doug McArthur 2005 Athletic Administrator/ 
  Baseball (coach)
Stan Naccarato 2005 Athletic Administrator/ 
  Baseball (player)
Dr. Dave Olson 2005
Milt Woodard 2005 Athletic Administrator/ 
  Sportswriter
Jim Kittilsby 2008

Marilyn Kropf Appel 2009
1938 Stadium tennis team 2009
Team includes Darrell “Righty” Eden, Donald “Lefty” Eden, Bill Guyles, 
Dick Meyer, and Bill Taylor
Steve Finnigan 2016

TRACK & FIELD
Herman Brix 1961 Shot Put
Gertrude Wilhelmsen 1971 Javelin, Discus
Doris (Severtson) Brown Heritage 2005 Running
Casey Carrigan 2005 Pole Vault
Jim Daulley (coach) 2005
Sterling Harshman 2005 Track/Football
Dana LeDuc 2005 Shot Put
Mark Smith 2005 Discus
Chuck Soper 2005 Javelin/Discus
Dan Watson (coach) 2005 
Mac Wilkins 2005 Shot Put, Discus
Robert A. “RAB” Young 2005 Race Walking
Mitch Angelel (coach) 2006
Hal Berndt 2006
Bob Ehrenheim (coach) 2006
Jack Fabulich 2006
Ericka Harris  2006
Sam Ring 2006
Darrell Robinson  2006
Rob Webster 2006
Jim Angelel (coach) 2007
Donna Dennis 2007
Keith Tinner 2007
Curt Corvin  2008
Michelle (Finnvik) Biden 2008
Warren Logan (coach) 2008  
Jim Martinson 2008
Aaron Williams 2008
Burt Wells (coach) 2008  
Joline Staeheli Andrzejewski  2009
Tom Buckner (coach)  2009  
Cecilia (Ley) Hankinson 2009
Brian Mittelstaedt 2009
Joel Braggs 2010
Jakki Davis 2010
Patty Ley 2010
Darold Talley  2010
Wes Smylie 2010

    SAVE  
    THE DATE
  
Sunday, June 4th, 2017 • 2:00-5:30pm
McGavick Conference Center—Lakewood, WA

Celebrating the 1960s-80s Men’s and Women’s Slowpitch Softball Era in Tacoma-
Pierce County

Join us as we reminisce about the good old days when a home run was earned 
and where speed, defense, singles and advancing baserunners with opposite-field hits 
were key ingredients for a successful championship club.

Check us out at www.oldtimerbaseball.com
For more information contact: Ken Laase Marc Blau
   253-380-1840 253-677-2872
   wwuaken@cs.com mhblau@comcast.net
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Class Of 2016 Inductees 
Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Hall Of Fame 

JIM BAURICHTER (COACH), SWIMMING
In more than two decades as a swimming coach, Jim Baurichter instilled in his athletes the mantra: 

P.B.A. (Perceive, Believe, Achieve). As a result, his Curtis High School swimmers won 13 SPSL champi-
onships, seven West Central District championships and the 1992 state championship, along with four 
runner-up finishes and nine top-10 finishes at state.

A swimmer and cross country runner in high school, Baurichter concentrated on swimming at 
Pacific Lutheran University before becoming an assistant swimming coach at Puyallup and Clover Park 
in the early 1970s.

He was the first coach of Curtis girls swimming when the program started in 1975. Since then, 
Baurichter has coached dozens of young athletes to “perceive, believe and achieve.” That 1975 team was 
SPSL champion, district champion and, led by the state champion medley relay team, finished in the top 

five at state. In a second season of coaching the girls and 21 seasons in charge of the boys, he had five swimmers earn 
All-American status—Todd Edison, Peyton McClung, Paul Hughes, 
Jeff Maiijala and Sean Willey—16 achieve All-American consider-
ation and a dozen win state individual or relay championships.

In addition, Baurichter co-founded the University Place 
Aquatic Club in the early 1980s, and it continues today, drawing 
hundreds of swimmers to friendly competition.

For his efforts, PLU named Baurichter winner of its Distin-
guished Alumni Athletic Award in 1992. 

Part of Baurichter’s legacy at Curtis is the annual Alumni 
Meet, held the day after Christmas and drawing swimmers from 
many of his teams, including the 1975 girls. That makes Jim Bau-
richter the godfather of Curtis swimming and his positive energy 
remains a force and inspiration to coaches and athletes.

KC BOUTIETTE, SPEED SKATING
Tacoma’s KC Boutiette pioneered the migration of inline skaters to speedskating, thus opening the 

path to Olympic glory for many dry land skaters, including Apolo Ohno, Derek Parra, Jennifer Rodri-
guez, Joey Cheek and Chad Hedrick. 

Now, the former wrestler at Mount Tahoma High School (122 lb., 1985–88) is making plans to 
qualify for his fifth Olympic Games nearly 25 years after his first. 

Boutiette, who will be just short of his 48th birthday when world athletes gather at PyeongChang, 
South Korea, in February 2018, spent last fall and winter with Team USA on the long-track skating cir-
cuit. A decade after his most recent games, he is looking to improve on his best Olympic finishes—fifth 
place in the 1,500-meter race in 1998 in Nagano, Japan, and fifth in the 5,000 in 2002 in Salt Lake City.

A medal would be a poetic finish for an athlete who counts an eighth-place finish in the 10,000 
meters in 1998 as his most satisfying Olympic achievement. He calls it the favorite race of his career because he set an 
American record (13 minutes, 44.03 seconds) that he has since surpassed.

“(It) made me realize that results are only a number,” he wrote in a questionnaire for TAC. “You can only do your 
best on any given day, and this was just one of those races where I went as fast as I could and the feeling was incredible.”

Boutiette has twice won the Six Days of the Greenery race, an annual speedskating stage race in the Nether-
lands, similar to the Tour de France. If he returns to the Olympics he would be the oldest Olympic speedskater since 
52-year-old Albert Tebbit skated in the inaugural Winter Games in 1924. 

Boutiette, who now resides in Colorado, was an accomplished in-line skater in 1993 when he made his way 
to Pettit National Ice Center in suburban Milwaukee. He 
hoped to improve his technique on wood and pavement. 
Instead, despite no prior ice experience, within months he 
won a place on the 1994 U.S. team bound for Lillehammer, 
Norway. His performance was so impressive that nearly 
half the U.S. skating team is now composed of former in-
line skaters.

In recent years, Boutiette has competed mostly in dis-
tance races and pursuit competitions. He nearly medaled 
with the U.S. pursuit team in 2006 in Turin, Italy.

“It’s all about the mass start for me,” Boutiette said of 
the format that will be used in PyeongChang. “That’s the 
one reason I came back to skating.”

Courtesy U. S. Speedskating
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SARAH (BURNS) HANNULA, TRACK & FIELD
After a stellar prep career at Curtis High School (2003–04), 

Sarah (Burns) Hannula combined excellence in competition with 
achievement in the classroom at Washington State University  
to carve out an Academic All-American career (2005–08) for  
the Cougars.

 Now in her fifth season as track and field head coach at Cur-
tis, she has brought that same record of accomplishment to her high 
school alma mater. Her first team of girls, in 2012, featured Kennadi 

Bouyer, who won three events—100 meters, 12.1 seconds; 200, 24.95; and a leg of 
the 4 x 100 relay with Kira Perkins, Shelby Vaver and Kenya Shakoor while the 
Vikings won the 4A state championship.

 Other state champions she has coached include Dakarai Hitower (boys 
2012 high jump, 6 feet-10 inches); Bouyer, whose 100 (11.96), 200 (24.84) vic-
tory had Curtis one point from repeating in 2013; Katherine Jackson, long jump 
(18-1½), 2014; and Saudia James-Heard, triple jump (39-11¾), 2015. Hannula was 
named South Puget Sound League coach of the year in 2015.

 Her exploits as a Curtis student included being named the 2003 SPSL 
track and field athlete of the year after winning the state girls 4A long jump (19-
6¾), finishing second in the 100-meter dash (12.38) and running anchor on Cur-
tis’ winning 4 x 100 relay (47.89 seconds) to lead the Vikings to the state cham-
pionship. She repeated her SPSL honors in 2004 as a senior, again winning the 
state long jump (38–9) and helping her 4 x 100 relay and her team finish second.

 At WSU, hamstring injuries largely limited her career to 2006 and 2007. In 
that span she set a personal best in the triple jump (41 feet, 5 inches) while twice 
finishing in the top 10 at the Pacific-10 Championships, finishing second and 
third at the annual Mountain Pacific Sports Federation (MPSF) meet and posting 
two of the top-10 marks in school history.

KIM (BUTLER) WEST, BASKETBALL
Kim (Butler) West is one of those people you could call an all-around athlete. Born September 7, 

1982 in Tacoma. she excelled in a trifecta of sports that included basketball, soccer and track. The two-year 
captain of Bellarmine Prep’s basketball team led the Lions to league and district championships in 1998 
and a runner-up finish in the Narrow League the following season. 

West was named Most Improved Player in 1998 and Defensive Player of the Year in 1999. Her 
basketball prowess also earned her first team All-Narrows League 
honors all four years of high school. After her club team won 
Nationals, she was also named a Basketball Congress International 
(BCI) All-American player. 

Kim was an All-State soccer player as well. She earned All-
Narrows League honors all four years of high school and was twice named the 
league’s Offensive Player of the Year. Her goal-tying and then game-winning 
goal propelled her team into the 2001 state tournament. West was also the top 
scorer for her club team, FC Royals, from U13 to U16 and helped them win 
seven straight State Championships.

Her four other letters, rounding the number out at 12, came from the 
track team where West set the school record in the shot put at 37’ 5’. She also 
competed at the state tournament as a member of the 4x400 meter relay team.

Kim continued her basketball career at Santa Clara where she was able to 
play alongside younger sister Julie before transferring to Oregon State for her 
junior year. Her presence was noticeable throughout the season as she finished 
as the team’s leading scorer with 294 points and second in rebounds with 130 
and blocked shots with 20. During her senior year, she earned All-PAC 10 
honorable mention after finishing second in the conference in scoring and free-
throw shooting. The 576 points she scored her senior year made her the second 
highest scorer of any OSU player within the last 16 years.

After college, West went on to play for Great Britain’s women’s national team 
and also competed for several professional teams in Latvia, Israel, Greece, Slovakia 
and Spain. In 2012 Kim represented Great Britain in the Summer Olympics.

Now back on U.S. soil, Kim coaches the Bellarmine girls’ basketball team and track. She also coaches a youth 
basketball team of first and second graders through the YMCA. 

Courtesy Washington State 
University Athletics

Courtesy Oregon State University 
Athletics
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BOB CHRISTOFFERSON, BASEBALL
Bob Christofferson devoted 30 years of his life to baseball in the South Puget Sound region, serv-

ing as player, coach and groundskeeper. During the 1970s, Christofferson played for the Stadium High 
School and Central Washington University teams, spending 
the latter half of the decade serving as a coach at three different 
local high schools. From 1971–1980, Christofferson worked as 
an assistant groundskeeper at Cheney Stadium, before being 
promoted to Head Groundskeeper and Stadium Manager in 
1981. He served in this capacity for the next twenty years, as 
Cheney Stadium played host to many state baseball champion-
ships, as well as the 1990 Goodwill Games. During this time, 

he also took on many major construction projects, including renovating the 
clubhouse and building the current ticket office, souvenir shop, two conces-
sions stands, new bleachers in left and right field and a new field lighting 

system. Christofferson’s 
work earned the Pacific 
Coast League Ground-
skeeper of the Year award in its inaugural year of 1994, as well 
as in 1998 and 1999. In July of 2000, Christofferson was called 
up to the big leagues, so to speak, when he was promoted to the 
head groundskeeper position for the Seattle Mariners at Safeco 
Field. For the past eight years he has served in this role, as Safeco 
Field has hosted the 2000 and 2001 American League Champion-
ship Series, as well as the 2001 MLB All-Star Game and the past 
two state high school baseball tournaments. Born in Puyallup, 
Christofferson attended Stadium High School and Central Wash-
ington University. In 2005 the Sports Turf Managers Association 
awarded him the Harry Gill Trophy, signifying recognition as the 
top sports turf manager in the country.

KIRK DORNAN (FOOTBALL), OFFICIAL
After 20 seasons as an NFL referee, and another 10 before that working college games in the Pac-12 

Conference, someone asked Kirk Dornan to list a couple of his career highlights. “Highlights for a ref?” 
he mused, “that’s an oxymoron.” He was, however, willing to tick off a few of his experiences after three 
decades of work on football’s grandest stage. For example, he was back judge 
for the Washington at Arizona game in 1992 that brought the Huskies’ long 
winning streak to an end. He made a touchdown call that ended the Denver 
Broncos’ unbeaten streak in 1998. He worked the “Snowball Game” in New 
York between Giants and Chargers in 1997. He was on the field for the “Music 
City Miracle” game between Buffalo and Tennessee in 2000, Dornan was there 
in 2001 when Drew Bledsoe was injured (hello, Tom Brady) and again later 

that season in the AFC Championship when Brady was hurt 
and Bledsoe stepped in to put the Patriots in the Super Bowl. 
He officiated the last game in old Veteran’s Stadium in Phila-
delphia, a conference championship against Tampa Bay. He 
even worked the second half of one game, and then another 
full game on a broken leg in 2002. “Yep, I’m stupid,” Dornan 
concluded.

After graduating from Selah High School (1969) and 
attending Central Washington University for a time, Dornan 
began his officiating career in Yakima in 1972, then moved to 
Tacoma a year later. He stayed busy working games at some 
level through the end of the 2014 NFL season when a balky 
knee accelerated his retirement as a zebra. Originally hired 
by the NFL by Jerry Seaman, the supervisor of officiating, he worked almost exclusively 
as a back judge. Overall, he refereed between 300 and 400 games over 20 NFL seasons, 
including 11 playoff games, three of those conference championships in 2000, 2001 and 
2002, and four Pro Bowls. He was an alternate for the 2010 Super Bowl.

Before moving to the professional level, Dornan became a highly respected high 
school official in the region, working the prep playoffs each year from 1976–87. That in-
cluded semifinal assignments in 1981, 1983 and 1987 and the Class 3A title game in 1985. 
He officiated small college games in the Northwest Conference and Great Northwest 

Athletic Conference between 1978 and 1993, and worked the 1993 NAIA championship game. He also refereed the 
1992 East-West college all-star game and the 1993 Aloha Bowl.

Bob (right) with his Dad.

Courtesy Seattle Mariners

Courtesy of the NFL 
Referees Association

Courtesy of the NFL 
Referees Association
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STEVE FINNIGAN, TENNIS
Like many youngsters who aspire to athletic achievement, Steve Finnigan grew up playing foot-

ball, basketball and baseball, in addition to having success as a swimmer.
At some point when he was around 11 years old, Finnigan settled on tennis because, as he puts it, 

he “could control the outcome and also play 100 percent of the time.” 
Born in Tacoma on June 26, 1947, Finnigan would become an age group standout, led Stadium 

High School to a co-state tennis championship as a senior, and then star for four seasons at the Univer-
sity of Washington, from which he graduated in 1969.

Finnigan garnered his first tournament title came at the age of 12 when he won the Tacoma City 
Championships, and throughout his teenage years he dominated Pierce County tennis, winning virtually 
every club and public court tournament in which he played. His summers consisted of 

travel throughout the Pacific Northwest cities for tournament play, and as a result Finnigan became 
one of the highest ranked junior players in the Pacific Northwest. 

At the age of 16, Finnigan was ranked No. 3 in the 18-&-under age group behind two players 
who would compete for their countries in the Davis Cup. One of those players was Seattle native 
Tom Gorman, who went on to a top 10 professional ranking. He would eventually play for, and 
coach, the United States in Davis Cup play.

At Stadium High School, Finnigan was the No. 1 player all three years and won the 1963 state 
doubles title with Don Andersen. Led by Finnigan, Stadium swept the City and Capital League 
titles three straight years and placed second, fourth and tied for first at state tournaments.

Finnigan was unbeaten in singles as a sophomore and finished as 1964 state singles runner- 
up to Gorman as a junior. In fact, Finnigan lost only three high school singles matches, two of them 
to Gorman.

In a senior season featuring a scheduled packed with some of the state’s best tennis pro-
grams, Finnigan lost just one match (in a severe wind storm in Yakima) on the way to taking the 
state singles title. He won all of his state tournament matches in straight sets, and in fact never lost 
more than three games in any set during his run to the state championship. Stadium’s team shared 
the state team title with Yakima’s Eisenhower High School.

Finnigan accepted a full athletic scholarship to the University of Washington, where he was 
among the best players on the top collegiate program in the Pacific Northwest. He was unbeaten at No. 1 singles on 
the freshman team (freshmen weren’t allowed to compete in college varsity sports at that time), and as a sophomore 
was the No. 1 singles player for the Huskies. During his junior and senior seasons he played No. 2 singles behind 
Dick Knight, and along with Knight represented UW at the NCAA national tournament in San Antonio, Texas. He 
helped the Huskies to a top 20 national ranking, an impressive achievement for a program from a wet-weather cli-
mate that didn’t have indoor courts.

During his collegiate years, Finnigan was the head tennis professional at the Tacoma Country and Golf Club, 
and while there he started the highly successful Puget Sound Junior Tennis League. 

Finnigan has remained active in Pacific Northwest tennis in the intervening years. He has won numerous Ta-
coma Lawn Tennis Club (TLTC) singles championships spanning four decades, played on USTA teams until recently, 
served as co-chairman of the Pacific Northwest Tennis Championships at TLTC back in its television heyday in the 
1970s, and as a linesman and chair umpire in the 1970s and 1980s for the now defunct World Team Tennis. 

WALT GOGAN (VOLLEYBALL), OFFICIAL
When it comes to trail blazing as a volleyball official, no one stands out in the South Sound quite like 

Walt Gogan. “If anyone bleeds volleyball in our community it would be Walt,” said Marc Blau, assignor 
for the Tacoma-Pierce County Volleyball Officials Board. “He officiates year-round and is always willing to 
volunteer his time to go out and observe officials or sit down and help them learn how to keep score.” The 
first official from Pierce County to attain a national rating status, Gogan 
has been a member of TPCVOB for 32 years and has served as President, 
been a recipient of the Wayne Gardner Match Point Award and is also a 
WOA Meritorious Service Award winner. 

During his career Gogan has worked at the highest collegiate, USA 
club and high schools levels of the sport. He became the first volleyball 

official from the state to hold three national rating badges at the same time, and his 
assignments have taken him all around the nation. He has worked 10 high school 
state tournaments, including four finals, and the NWAACC championships twice. 
He’s been a top college official for more than 20 years.

After starting as an official in 1980, Gogan’s early involvement with USA Vol-
leyball quickly established him as a regional referee as well as a regional scorekeep-
er. He later earned national status in both disciplines. He has 34 USA junior national 
events and 33 USA adult national tournaments. “I’ve refereed for 30 straight years at 
both the USA open and junior nationals, and I’ve gotten to meet some of the greatest 
volleyball players our country has had,” Gogan says. The only interruption came in 2014 when he stayed home to 
have cancer surgery. Still, he noted, he has “called matches for just about all of the great players” from this area.
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BOB HANSON, BOWLING
Tacoma native Bob Hanson Jr. has been bowling since he was 

6 years old, and his list of accomplishments continues to grow as 
he teaches young athletes how to bowl as a member of the United 
State Bowling Congress youth board of directors and president of 
the state Bowling Proprietors Association.

A graduate of Wilson High School, Bob matriculated to 
Washington State in the early 1980s, where he was part of the 
Cougars’ award-winning bowling team. He was an All-Star college 
bowler in 1980, a silver medalist in both singles and doubles at 
prestigious events in 1981 and part of the national championship 

team in 1982.
He has spent his adult life in Tacoma, and is currently proprietor of 

Tower Lanes and a youth bowling coach. Over the span of his career he has 
racked up an 800 series 18 times, with a high of 838, he has rolled 38 perfect 
300 games and he has been on the South Sound USBC All-Star team 21 times. 
He has been the South Sound all-events champion three times and was the 
state singles and all-events champion in 1994.

He has competed in state, regional and national Team USA events, in-
cluding winning the 1997 sectional Team USA championship and was a Team 
USA finalist three times.

A career highlight for him was winning the South Sound USBC Masters 
in 2006 and the Senior Masters in 2009. He became a member of the Greater 
Tacoma/South Sound USBC Hall of Fame in 2000 and was inducted into the 
state bowling proprietors coaches hall in 2013.

Bob and wife Carrie have five boys and two grandchildren.

JOHN “JEFF” HARBOTTLE III, GOLF (deceased),
John Harbottle III, known as Jeff to those close to him, was well on his way to legendary status in 

the world of golf course design.
The offspring of two hall-of-fame golfers—Pat Lesser Harbottle, twice a USGA champion and a 

member of the Washington State Sports Hall of Fame, and John Harbottle Jr., a member of the Tacoma/
Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame—he may have been born to golf, but it was his hard work and imagi-
nation that earned him accolades.

He took advantage of his heritage by playing four years of golf at Bellarmine Prep and two years at 
Seattle University, his parents’ alma mater.

After he earned a degree at the University of Washington in 1984, he went to work with legendary 
course designer Pete Dye, collaborating on golf course designs around the world. 

Harbottle started his own design business in 1991 and was soon recognized for the high quality of his courses 
and their sensitivity to the environment. Among the awards he won during 
his life were the “Signature Status” award from Audubon International, a 
GolfWeek magazine citation as one of the best in the new wave of designers, a 
best renovation award from Golf Inc. and citations from Links Magazine, Golf 
Magazine and The Golfer 
for making new and 
renovated courses among 
the best in the world.

Among his 
best-known designs in 
the Northwest are the 
Olympic Course at Gold 
Mountain; Palouse Ridge 
in Pullman, WSU’s home 
course; and BanBury 
Meadows in Eagle, Idaho. 

He was also busy redesigning courses, including Fircrest Golf 
Club; Portland Golf Club; Tacoma Country and Golf Club, his 
home course; and the Los Angeles Country Club North Course, 
which is scheduled to play host to the U.S. Open in 2023.

Harbottle and wife Teresa had two children, Johnny and 
Chelsea. He died suddenly in 2012 of heart disease at age 53.

Open Championships in 2000 in  
Las Vegas.

John with son Johnny

The Harbottles: Johnny, Teresa, Chelsea, and John.
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DAN HENSLEY (COACH), WRESTLING
When the subject of sports dynasties comes up in connection with Pierce 

County high schools one of the—if not THE—primary subjects is the Clover Park 
wrestling program developed by Dan Hensley from 1966 to 1977. It was a real 
steamroller, especially in 1973 when the Warriors set a state meet record that still 
stands by crowning five individual champions and winning 22 of 24 matches 
to claim the state championship. In his first few years at Clover Park, Hensley’s 
teams had an 88–12–2 dual meet record, and he produced 10 state individual 
champs. In 1974, he also took a team from Washington state to Japan for cultural 
exchange matches, and his wrestlers compiled a 22–2 record on the trip.

Hensley’s career body of work is jaw-dropping, earning him induction 
in the Washington State Wrestling Coaches Hall of Fame and the National 
Wrestling Coaches Hall of Fame. A football linebacker, baseball player and 
wrestler for Mead High School in Spokane, he was the city’s first state prep 
wrestling champion, at 127 pounds in 1962. Wrestling for Roger James at 
Washington State University, he finished second in his weight class twice and 
first once in the AAWU (forerunner to the Pac-12) conference meet, and was 
named conference Student Athlete of the Year one year. Hensley placed sixth 
at 160 pounds at the NCAA meet in 1966.

During his 25 years as a math teacher at Clover Park, Hensley also was 
a freestyle wrestling official, staged numerous coaching clinics around the state, was meet direc-
tor for the state Class AAA championships, and coached at Pacific Lutheran University eight years 
(1977–85). At PLU, he produced three NAIA national champions, twice was named NAIA confer-
ence coach of the year, and most importantly kept the program alive at a time many colleges were 
dropping the sport. After leaving PLU, Hensley coached five seasons at Decatur (1992–97). He and 
wife Georgia currently live in Spokane.

 

DAMON HUARD, FOOTBALL
Damon Huard has had a prolific sport life.
Currently the University of Washington Chief Administrator Officer of the Husky football 

program, Huard has had a great life in football. A 13 year veteran quarterback of the National Football 
League. A Super Bowl champion. A University of Washington Husky. A Puyallup Viking.

Born on July 9, 1973 in Yakima, he was the first of three boys of Mike and Peggy Huard. It was 
a competitive life Huard grew up in with his two younger brothers Brock and Luke. And football was 
their life.

Mike Huard took over the Puyallup’s football program in 1981, and seven years later, his eldest 
son Damon joined him with the Vikings. Damon Huard’s 2,275 
passing yards in his inaugural season (1989) with the Viks ranks 

No. 1 in Puyallup football history. His senior season with Puyallup, Huard was 
the Powerade State Player of the Year and All-American, while taking second-
place with the Vikings after Puyallup lost to Cascade of Everett in the title 
game.

Off the football field, Huard was ice on the basketball court. From 1990–
1991, Huard was a part of a potent backcourt for Puyallup boys basketball team. 
Both seasons Huard led the state in scoring with 24.9 points per game (1990) 
as a junior, and 25.9 points per (1991) as a senior, where his play earned him to 
back-to-back All-State, All-Area and All-South Puget Sound League honors.

By the time of his red-shirt sophomore season (1993), Huard had won the 
starting job with the Huskies. For the next three seasons, Huard went on to set 
the Huskies career passing mark at 5,886 yards (1995)—currently No. 5 on UW’s 
career list—where he finished his college career with 37 passing touchdowns and 
is No. 3 all-time with a passing percentage of .597 on 472-of-790 career attempts.

Damon Huard went undrafted in the 1996 NFL Draft, but was picked up 
as an undrafted free-agent by the Cincinnati Bengals before being waived after 
early camps. Huard’s career officially began when he signed on with the Miami 
Dolphins in 1997. 

On October 24, 1999, Huard made his first start leading the Dolphins to 
a 16–13 win over the Philadelphia Eagles. Huard finished the game going 15-
for-21 passing attempts and a 142 yards and a pick. Huard went on to win his 
first three starts with Miami tying the franchise record for a start to a career (Earl Morrall, 1972), and finished his stint 
with a 4–1 record.

Huard won a pair of Super Bowls (XXXVI and XXXVIII) backing up first Drew Bledsoe, and then Tom Brady 
when he played for New England (2001–2003). Huard spent four years in Kansas City (2004–2008) next before retir-
ing with the San Francisco 49er prior to the start of the 2009 regular season.

Damon Huard and Tom Brady.

Courtesy 
Washington State 
University Athletics
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JOE KELLER, BASEBALL
It’s been over 40 years since Joe first demonstrated his athletic 

talent at Clover Park High School in Lakewood. Ever since, his life has 
largely been defined by contributions to amateur athletics. Today, he is 
the athletic director at Fife High School.

Born Oct. 20, 1955 in Tacoma, Joe was a three-year starter at quar-
terback for the Warriors football team but it was his throwing arm on the 
baseball field that gave him an opportunity to play professional ball. 

His junior baseball season at Clover Park was particularly impres-
sive. He pitched a no-hitter against Wilson in the 1973 regional playoffs 
and a one-hitter with 13 strikeouts against Newport in the state semi-

finals. That season, he was 11–1 with a 0.75 ERA. He had signed a letter-of-intent to 
play baseball at Washington State but after his senior season at Clover Park, he was 
drafted by the Los Angeles Dodgers in the 9th round of the 1974 June amateur draft. 
As a 19-year-old in the Northwest League, Keller pitched two complete games for 
Bellingham, going 4–3 in 12 starts. His pro ball career ended due to arm trouble in 
his third season. At that point, he finally made his way to Pullman and turned his 
degree into a teaching and coaching career.

For over 20 years, he coached baseball and football and Curtis and Lakes high 
schools. He was the head baseball coach at Curtis from 1987–99, earning South Puget Sound League Coach of the Year 
honors in 1989 and 1997. His Curtis teams were in the district or state playoffs 11 of his 12 seasons as head coach. He 
was also involved in the Tacoma/Pierce County vs. Japan-USA Sister City all-star baseball series in the 1990s.

The roots of his coaching success began in his playing days, particularly under the tutelage of coach Merle 
Hagbo. “I was fortunate enough to be surrounded with excellent teammates and opponents in high school who 
made me a better athlete, competitor and hopefully, teammate. I had wonderful role models for coaches and the folks 
that I played and coached with made me a better person today.”

BRUCE KELLMAN, (deceased), PHOTOGRAPHER
Bruce Kellman made a living watching and photographing sweaty 

athletes, and he became so good at anticipating their actions and reactions that 
The News Tribune became the only employer Kellman ever had. “I started 
stringing assignments for the Tribune when I was still attending UPS,” Kell-
man once said of his time at the University of Puget Sound, “They liked my 
work, and they tried to hire me fulltime before I got out of school.” Instead, he 
went on to graduate (1967) before joining the newspaper as a fulltime photog-
rapher. Kellman, who died in 2011 after having a double lung transplant, cov-
ered news events as well as a variety of high school, college and professional 
sporting events for 42 years before retiring in 2007.

After growing up in Sycamore, Illinois, then moving to Selah, near Yakima, where 
he graduated from high school (1963), Kellman developed the ability to snap photos 
that captured poignant and history-making moments. His action shot of Seahawks 
receiver Steve Largent making a record-setting catch in a Monday night game against the 
Chargers in 1986 ended up in the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio. He photo-
graphed all of the familiar regional sports heroes over a 35-year period, and supplement-

ed with shots of others such as Jose Canseco, Michael Jordan, Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, Larry Bird, Magic Johnson, Muhammad Ali, LeBron James, Mario 
Andretti, Paul “Bear” Bryant, Lee Trevino, Chip Hanauer, Brett Favre, Spencer 
Haywood, Tiger Woods, Carl Lewis, Mark McGuire, Bill Russell, Jerry West, 
Steve Zungul, Brian Boitano, Katarina Witt, Rosalynn Sumners and others.

Some of Kellman’s favorite moments included tracking the Seahawks at 
the 2006 Super Bowl, the Mariners’ 1995 and 2001 seasons, the Sonics’ 1994–95 
season in the Tacoma Dome and trips to the Rose Bowl and Orange Bowl with 
the Huskies and Cougars. Telling the story and capturing the history-making 
moments took patience and anticipation. “He had this calming way about 
him,” said photographer Russ Carmack, who worked with Kellman at the 
newspaper. “His style was he just stood back and watched. He liked to get the 
moment that was relevant to the story.”

When Bruce would attend his daughter Emilys’ University of Puget 
Sound cross country meets he had the uncanny ability to video the entire finish with a video camera in one hand and 
in the other hand he had a still camera and would capture each athlete in the perfect runners pose as they crossed the 
finish line. He did this for all runners, men and women, fastest to the slowest. 

Kellman and his wife, Joyce, raised two daughters, Elizabeth and Emily, and a son, David, and later added six 
grandchildren.

Courtesy Bruce Kellman 
Family

Courtesy Bruce Kellman Family
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RICHARD “DICK” KENISTON, (deceased), TRACK & FIELD 
E. Richard Keniston was fast.
Keniston’s life began in Tacoma on Septmebr 12, 1923. From his birth to his death in 1975, Keniston 

had impacted the Tacoma sporting world.
A Lincoln graduate (1941), a Washington State University graduate (1948), a United States Navy 

veteran, a teacher and coach (Fife, 1954–1975).
The “Big Blond Bullet.”
Not many people could match the former Lincoln High School and Washington State College gradu-

ate’s speed, one that dominated the state for two years during his high school career. Boy, Keniston was fast.
People who remember him saw a big blond blur, wiz by as he ran the 100-yard and 220-yard sprints 

back in 1940 and 1941. His friends knew him as Dick, but he had another name that rotatated around the 
track and field inner circles.

Standing at 6-foot-2, 185-pounds, it was the only name that fit as Keniston whizzed by them down the track.
Keniston dominated the 100-meter and 200-meter sprint in both the 1940–41 seasons for Lincoln, as not many 

to this day could catch his records. His state time for the 220 was an impressive 22.0 seconds (’40) and 21.6 (’41), but it 
was Keniston’s times of 10.2 seconds (1940) and 10.1 second (1941) in the 100-yard dash that had him stand out.

Today, the athletes have forgone the use of yards, and instead changed the 100-yard 
into 100-meters, where sprinters now race an extra 8.56 meters.

But still, the Bullet was impressive.
On December 7, 1941, Pearl Harbor was bombed, and the United States were in the 

middle of their European campaign. Keniston, like many young Americans, felt the need 
to serve. 

Keniston enlisted in the U.S. Navy and where he fought in the Pacific during World 
War II.

By the age of 21 years old, Keniston began his three-year letter campaign with 
Washington State College/University (1946–1949), where he became the Cougars top 
sprinter and one of the best on the west coast. 

As Keniston grew with WSC/WSU, so did that sprinter speed of his, as Bullet had 
many photo finishes during the outdoor track and field seasons. By 1948, Keniston had 
truly arrived at the national stage. At 23, Keniston won the 100-yard conference champi-
onship (9.8 seconds) in the Nortern Conference of the Pacific Coast Conference.

That same year, Keniston was a part of the relay that set the meet record for the 
Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference Meet in the mile. Keniston, along with Clem Eischen, Austin Whelihan 
and Joe Nebolon, set the outdoor mile with a time of 3 minutes, 17.2 seconds.

By 1949, Keniston took brought his speed indoors and set WSC records before ending his time with the Cou-
gars. With WSC Field House indoor times of 5.6 seconds in the 50-yard dash, and 7.3 in the 70-yard, Keniston proved 
he always knew how to fly.

CALVIN KENNON, TRACK & FIELD 
Before Star Track transformed the state high school track and field championships into must-see fare, 

before Franklin High School’s Rick Noji high-jumped to dizzying heights, before Lakes High’s Curt Corvin 
swept the middle-distance events, sprinter Calvin Kennon elevated himself and Wilson High School to state 
track prominence by winning the once-around-track events every year he was in high school.

At a time when state track and field was emerging into modern times, transitioning from yards to 
meters, emerging from secondary status to a training ground for world-class athletes, 
Kennon swept the 440-yard and 400-meter races from 1979–81. In the process he 
elevated the Rams to state primacy and paved the way for his teammate, legendary 
Darrell Robinson, to take school-boy sprinting to unprecedented heights.

Kennon signaled his superiority as a sophomore, winning the 440 in 49.7 
seconds. Amazingly, Kennon won this race in the most dreaded lane in track-lane eight. He also 
helped Wilson’s mile relay team to a third place finish as the Rams placed fourth overall among 
large schools in the state championships. As a junior in 1980, Kennon repeated in the 440 (48.3 
seconds) and added a victory in the 220 (21.9 seconds). He also anchored the mile relay to a fin-
ish that helped Wilson clinch the state championship team title. 

And in 1981, the Louisiana State-bound Kennon completed the career sweep with a 400-me-
ter time of 47.33 seconds (holding off junior teammate Robinson). He won the 100 in 10.62 seconds, 
edging Robinson, to win the career sprint triple and ran the 200 in 21.19 to help Wilson defend 
its team title. The Rams clinched the title when Kennon anchored the 1,600-meter relay team that 
included Robinson, William Jefferson and Mike Ross in a time of 3 minutes, 21 seconds. It was a 
masterful performance and won Kennon the honor as the state meet’s outstanding athlete.

On his way to college in Baton Rouge, LA, Kennon established himself as the best United 
States high school long sprinter running against every top-ranked high school 400-meter runner 
defeating them at the Golden West Invitational track meet in Sacramento and the International 
Prep meet in Chicago. 

Courtesy 
University of 
Washington 
Athletics
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JAN KIRK (COACH), VOLLEYBALL
For over 20 years, one name was synonymous with success on the volleyball court in Pierce  

County—Jan Kirk.
No coach exemplified what it meant to be a successful high school volleyball coach in Washington 

more than Kirk. At the helm of the Fife Trojans from 1987 to 2011, Jan engineered one of the most success-
ful runs in state history in both the 3A and 2A classifications. 

Born March 7, 1941 in Seattle, Kirk graduated from Fife in 1959, and four years later, from Washington 
State University (1963) where she then headed into a career in teaching. 

Led by the 6’2” Sarah Silvernail, who 
was a member of the USA National Team 
and play professionally, Fife took first in the 

league and district tournaments and culminated the 
season with their first state championship, defeating 
Kennedy. Other key players included Angie Beauchene, 
Tina Buck and Sara Copps.

In 1995, the Trojans were unbeatable, completing 
a 36–0 season with a another 3A state crown, this time 
beating Selah, another powerhouse team in the state. Fife 
was led by Shawnna Sessler, Suzanne Beauchene, Kelby 
Saxwold and Amee Carrothers. 

With another victory over Selah a year later, Fife 
earned another title and finished 32–4 on the season be-
hind the play of sisters Lisa and Renee Beauchene, Erin 
Miller, Mary Fitterer, Kristin Sloboden and Saxwold. A 
36–3 record in 1999 culminated in a fourth state champi-
onship for Kirk.

Over 24 years, Kirk’s won-lost record was an 
amazing 671–124 record, and besides four state tiles the team also placed second once, third once, fourth three times, 
and sixth and seventh once each time. 

During that time, Jan was named coach of the year ten times as Fife won 20 league championships and 14 West 
Central District titles. Kirk was named the Pemco girls coach of for the 1995–1996 season and was also nominated as 
a coach of the year finalist by the Tacoma News Tribune.
Besides coaching, Jan found time to referee high school volleyball for nine years whenever she wasn’t coaching. And, 
in 1989 Jan and son Kelly formed the Puget Sound Volleyball Club where they provided playing opportunities for 12 
teams of girls who were anxious to further their skills. There aren’t too many better ambassadors for the sport of vol-
leyball in Pierce County than Jan and you can take THAT to the bank! 

JON KITNA, FOOTBALL
Jon Kitna was a solid three-sport athlete at Lincoln High but not an elite college recruit when he 

graduated in 1991. He chose to walk on the football team at Central Washington University and his 
athletic trajectory turned upward. As a senior, Kitna passed for 4,616 yards and 42 touchdowns, leading 
the Wildcats to the NAIA national championship. Just as 
he was not an elite recruit out of high school, he was not 
considered an NFL prospect coming out of college. Se-
ahawks coach Dennis Erickson spotted Kitna in a workout 
with other CWU players and signed him to the Seahawks 
practice squad. That led to an opportunity to play in NFL 
Europe in 1997. He was named MVP of NFL Europe’s 1997 

championship game after leading the Barcelona Dragons to a 38–24 
win over the Rhein Fire.

He was elevated to Warren Moon’s backup with the Seahawks 
for a couple seasons then became Seattle’s starter in 1999, when the 
Hawks advanced to the AFC wild-card game, losing in Miami.

Kitna continued with the Seahawks for a few more seasons 
before his NFL career blossomed in Cincinnati. He played every 
down of the 2003 season for the Bengals, passing for 3,597 yards and 
26 touchdowns. He was named NFL Comeback Player of the Year. 
After five seasons in Cincinnati, Kitna signed with the Detroit Lions 
and passed for more than 4,000 yards in the 2006 and 2007 seasons. 
From there he went to Dallas, mostly as a backup for three seasons. In 
14 seasons, he played 141 games and passed for 29,746 yards and 189 
touchdowns.

In December 2013, after his first season back in Tacoma as the 
Lincoln High coach, Kitna was called out of retirement to serve as 

Fife High School—1992 State Champions

Courtesy of Seattle Seahawks
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Kyle Orton’s backup for Dallas after Romo injured his back. He coached three seasons at Lincoln (5–5, 8–2 and 11–1), 
taking the Abes to the Class 3A semifinals in 2014 before returning to Texas to coach Waxahachie High School. 

In 2006, Kitna was inducted in the Central Washington University Athletic Hall of Fame, and in 2014 he joined 
the Pacific Northwest Football Hall of Fame. He and his wife Jennifer, both teachers, have four children, including 
oldest son Jordan, who plans to play quarterback as a freshman walk-on at Texas Christian University this fall.

KEN LAASE (SOFTBALL), OFFICIAL
Anyone tempted to think of Ken Laase as a softball junkie is only seeing part of the picture. Yes, 

Laase accomplished big things as a slowpitch player with powerful teams from this area such as Emory 
Motors (1968–69), Heidelberg (1970–75) and Wested Tires (1975–80), going to the ASA nationals twice 
and earning numerous all-star and MVP awards. He played in two world tournaments, and as a pesky, 
left-handed leadoff hitter owned a career batting average near .600. He’s one of the original eight USSSA 
umpires in Washington (a group formed in 1980), and in 1990 was selected to umpire at the men’s major 
world tournament. He joined the USSSA Hall of Fame in 1995, and picked up the USSSA Executive Di-
rector’s Award along the way in 1991. In addition, Laase is in the Tacoma-Pierce County Old-Timers Hall 
of Fame as both a slowpitch player (1993) and umpire (2007).

But there also are all these other things. He graduated from Ballard High School, where he was 
a second team all-state guard in basketball and led the Beavers to a second-place finish at the 1961 state Class AA 
tournament. Laase went on to play basketball for two years and baseball for four years at Seattle Pacific College 
before graduating in 1965. Then began a teaching career that spanned 28 years, including two years as teacher and 
coach at Napavine and six years at Franklin Pierce. Along the way he played rec league basketball from 1967–80 with 
R and T Plumbling and Malcolm Shoprite and became heavily involved in officiating basketball and softball. A career 
highlight for Laase was when he umpired the finals of seven state slowpitch championships in the same year.

Laase has been part of the Western Washington Basketball Officials Association since 1978 and a key figure in 
the Western Washington Umpires Association, which officiates both fastpitch and slowpitch leagues, since 1980. He 
currently is the assigning secretary for WWUA umpires. Since 1987, Laase also has worked for the Pierce County 
Parks and Recreation Department as co-director for 13 USSSA state tournaments, two divisional events and one 
regional tournament. So no, never let it be said that Ken Laase is a one trick pony.

 

BOB LUCEY (COACH), FOOTBALL
From his playing days at Bellarmine Prep and the University of Puget Sound through exceptional 

coaching longevity at Curtis, Bob Lucey has contributed a half century football legacy to Pierce County. 
He was an all-city linebacker at Bellarmine and earned all-Northwest first-team honors twice while play-
ing for Paul Wallroff at UPS. But the most lasting of Lucey’s contributions will be the impact he had on 
more than a thousand student-athletes in four decades of coaching in University Place.

In 31 years as the head football coach at Curtis High (1976–2007) Lucey lead the Vikings to the AAA 
state championship in 1989, 1990, 1995 and 1996. His Vikings teams made 11 appearances in the state 
football playoffs and Lucey finished with a record of 199–118. Lucey will tell you that his opportunity to 
shape lives and build character was just as important as a state championship. It’s the reason that when 
he retired from teaching he continued as a consultant in the 

University Place School District mentoring 8th through 12th grade male 
African-American student athletes and coached the junior high football 
team for another eight seasons.

“The value of athletics is found in the lessons learned in practice, 
competition and as a team member,” Lucey said. “Athletics are a vehicle 
for student-athletes to develop the performance and coping skills that will 
prepare and see them through the greatest competition of all—life.”

It’s no surprise that this is not Lucey’s first Hall of Fame induction. 
He was previously inducted into the Washington State Football Coaches’ 
Hall of Fame, the University of Puget Sound Athletic Hall of Fame and the 
Pacific Northwest Football Hall of Fame. Lucey was the National Football 
Foundation Pierce County coach of the year in 1989, 1990 and 1995 and the 
National Football Coaches Association coach of the year for Washington 
state in 1990, 1995 and 2000. Other South Puget Sound League and All-
Area honors were earned, as was the 2014 National Football Foundation 
Western Region Chapter Leadership Award.

The current state playoff format that expanded to a district playoff 
round to give 32 teams a chance of advancing in the state tournament was designed by Lucey. He also created the first 
officials and coaches football clinic in the state.

Bob gets a hug from son Nick.
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LAWYER MILLOY, FOOTBALL
Super Bowl champion, All-Pro, All-America. Lawyer Milloy was just about all-everything from Lin-

coln High School to the University of Washington and on to a long career in the National Football League.
He was one of the top college football recruits in the country coming out of Lincoln. He was named 

the Parade magazine high school All-America team after a standout season at running back (1,056 yards) 
and defensive back (7 interceptions). Milloy’s talents and achievements continued to grow at the Univer-
sity of Washington. He was a first-team Associated Press All-America selection in 1995, one of only six 
unanimous All-America selections in UW football history. He was twice first-team all-Pac 10, leading the 
Huskies in tackles in 1994 and 1995. He won the Jack Tatum Award recognizing the top college defensive 
back in 1995. Milloy was the first defensive back in UW history to have 100+ tackles two straight years 
and he passed up his senior season to enter the NFL draft. At UW he was also a member of the Pac-10 

North baseball championship team. He was drafted by the 
Cleveland Indians out of high school and by the Detroit Tigers 
out of college.

Milloy chose football for his professional life. He was a 
second-round pick of the New England Patriots in 1996 and 
reached the pinnacle of the NFL when he played a key role in 
the New England Patriots’ Super Bowl XXXVI title in 2002. 
Milloy had seven tackles and three pass defense breakups in 
the Super Bowl victory. He also played in the 1997 Super Bowl 
which the Patriots lost to the Green Bay Packers. Milloy was a 
four-time Pro Bowl selection (1998, 1999, 2001, 2002) and in 1999 
he made the elite NFL All-Pro team. He started 213 of the 234 
games he suited up for in the NFL—the 79th most games played 
in NFL history. 

Milloy was selected to the Patriots’ all-decade teams for 
the 1990s and 2000s. He also played for the Buffalo Bills and 
Atlanta Falcons before finishing his 15-year NFL career with two 
seasons in Seattle. Milloy is part of an exclusive NFL club featur-
ing players who had at least 20 sacks and 20 interceptions in their career.

BRAD MURI, WRESTLING
As a high school wrestler, Brad Muri was semi-legendary 

in Washington. He won three consecutive state championships at 
112, 125 and 135 pounds at Mat Classic in the Tacoma Dome before 
graduating in 2005. His four-year record at Steilacoom was 131–11 
and he then went on to wrestle for Boise State University from 
2005–2010. Muri was a WAC Scholar Athlete for the Broncos in both 
2008–2009 and 2009–2010. In his senior year at Steilacoom, he was 
presented the Graham Baker Morin Memorial Scholarship based on 

strong academic performance, leader-
ship and wrestling talent. He served 
as a Young Life leader, president of the 
Drug Prevention Team and captain of 
the Sentinels wrestling team while also 
achieving a 3.58 grade point average in 
his studies.

Muri, with his brother Jon Muri 
as an assistant, currently coaches a 
powerhouse wrestling program at Meridian High School in Idaho. “I have 
coached 22 state-placers, four state champs and two All-Americans since be-
ginning my coaching career in 2010,” Brad Muri said. He was Idaho District 
III coach of the year in both 2013 and 2014. And at the conclusion of the 2016 
season Brad was accorded 5A Southern Idaho Conference Coach of the Year 
honors. In January of 2016, Muri’s Meridian team visited Tacoma and won 
the 14-team Willie Stewart Sr. Wrestling Tournament at Foss High against 

elite competition. Brad and his wife Heidi, who both teach at Meridian, gave birth to a daughter in October and are 
quite comfortable in their current environment. “I quickly fell in love with the state of Idaho and the Treasure Valley 
during my time at BSU,” said Brad Muri, in his sixth year of coaching at Meridian, “…and feel extremely blessed to 
teach and coach at such a great school.”

Brad Muri (right) with father, Dick (left).

Courtesy of Seattle Seahawks

Brad Muri (right) grapples for 
Steilacoom High School.  
Courtesy The News Tribune
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STEVIE MUSSIE, VOLLEYBALL
One of the greatest volleyball players to come out of Puyallup High School and Pierce County, 

Stevie Mussie has carried her success as a player into the coaching ranks where she recently became the 
head coach at Arizona State University. 

Mussie first made her mark on the volleyball world during her high school and club years while 
growing up in Puyallup. She was a two-year letter winner for the Puyallup Vikings and capped her 
outstanding prep career as the 2002 Washington Gatorade Player of the Year and as a 2003 Volleyball 
Magazine Fab 50 selection. A two-time All-South Puget Sound League first team selection, she helped 
the Vikings to a second-place state finish as a senior following a third-place performance the previous 
season.

As a club player with the Kent Juniors, she was on teams that placed second at the Crossroads 
and Far Western tournaments and 13th at the junior nationals.

Mussie parlayed her prep success into an athletic scholarship to Uni-
versity of the Pacific in Stockton, Calif., where she played two seasons before 
transferring to the University of Washington. At Pacific, she was named to the 
All-Big West Conference Freshman team after averaging nearly 2.5 kills and 
digs per game. The following year, Mussie averaged 3.5 kills and almost 2.7 
digs per game for the Tigers. 

After missing the next season because of knee surgery, Mussie returned 
to the Pacific Northwest where, for two years, she would star for the up-and-
coming University of Washington program. 

A 5-foot, 9-inch outside hitter, Mussie was named the Seattle Regional 
Most Outstanding Player as the 2006 Huskies advanced to the NCAA national 
tournament semifinal where the season ended with a loss to fellow conference 
member Stanford. That season, Mussie finished second on the UW team with 
3.8 kills per game while also averaging 2.5 digs and 0.5 blocks per game. 

The following year, her final as a collegiate player, Mussie was named 
to the All-Pacific 10 Conference first team after ranking 10th in the conference 
with nearly 4.1 kills and 4.6 points per game. She established a University of 
Washington postseason record, and a career high, with 35 kills in a NCAA 
tournament second round defeat to Brigham Young University. Mussie 
finished her career ranked fifth on the UW all-time list in kills and points per 
game and seventh in total points.

Mussie was named Arizona State’s seventh head coach on Feb. 3, 2016, 
that after serving as an assistant coach at North Carolina State, Virginia and 
Penn State. While she was at Penn State, Mussie helped guide the Nittany 
Lions to the 2014 NCAA national championship.

 

TOM MUSTIN (COACH), BOxING
Tom Mustin reached the pinnacle of his sport, amateur boxing, when he coached the U.S. team at 

the 2000 Olympics in Sydney.
But his continuing rewards from coaching at-risk children stretch over 45 years of channeling 

them into productive life choices and away from the temptations of gangs, drugs and crime.
Born in 1946 in Alabama, Tom graduated from Stadium High School in 1964 and was one of the 

first students to attend Tacoma Community College. He was an assistant manager for more than 40 
years at The News Tribune.

While helping countless children find their way into productive lives, Tom was recognized with 
civic awards—Tacoma Rotary’s Community Service Award (1994), Time Magazine’s Pierce County 
Newsmaker of Tomorrow (1983)—

and coached champions, from Dwayne Johnson 
(125 pounds, 1978) to Emmett Linton Jr. (147 
pounds) and Paul Vaden (156 pounds) in 1990, to 
David Carey (201 pounds) and Eloy Perez (132 
pounds) in 2004.

Mustin has been active through the years 
at every level, from Golden Gloves in Tacoma to 
national golden gloves competitions to organiz-
ing strength and conditioning for USA Boxing, to 
coaching the Goodwill Games.

Tom and wife Judy have three children and 
six grandchildren. His membership in the Taco-
ma-Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame follows his 
2015 enshrinement into the Golden Gloves Hall of 
Fame as a coach.

Courtesy University of Washington 
Athletics
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GARY NICHOLSON, ATHLETIC TRAINER
When his College of Idaho basketball team recruited a stud to take over at his position, Gary Nich-

olson realized he needed to try something different. Thus began an odyssey that extended almost 50 years 
and took him from neophyte athletic trainer at a small college to the clubhouses of the Chicago Cubs and 
Seattle Mariners, not to mention a 38-year career as trainer at Pacific Lutheran University. In fact, Nichol-
son is the answer to a sports trivia question: Who is the only person to serve as head athletic trainer for 
both the National League and American League at a major league all-star game? Nicholson did it for the 
NL in 1973 while with the Cubs, then after joining the fledgling Mariners in 1977 he did it for the AL, at the 
Kingdome, in 1979.

Born in Wendell, Idaho in 1944, Nicholson revamped his career plans while at College of Idaho and 
became a student trainer from 1964–66…and turned that into a hall of fame decision. He later did gradu-
ate studies at Indiana University where he worked with swimming legends Mark Spitz and coach Doc 

Counsilman, among others. He got his professional start with the Cubs organization, working two years with their 
minor league team in Boise, then two years with the Class AAA Tacoma Cubs. He moved up to the major league club 
(1972–76), first as an assistant, then as head trainer for a team that included Billy Williams, Ron Santo and, for a short 
time, feisty manager Leo Durocher. When the Mariners set up shop, Nicholson moved west, and he remained a fix-
ture in Seattle for six seasons, through the 1982 season.

When not working for his major league team, 
Nicholson begin serving as PLU’s trainer, starting in 
1973, and after leaving the Seattle organization he 
joined the PLU staff on a full-time basis. He stayed busy 
wrapping ankles, setting broken bones and providing 
therapy for Lutes athletes—and teaching others how 
to do it. While at PLU he started an athletic training 
specialization and a weekly sports medicine clinic, with 
83 students graduating from the specialization pro-
gram to become doctors, nurses, teachers and athletic 
trainers. He retired in 2011. In addition to working at 
PLU, Nicholson was also the athletic trainer for the U.S. 
Figure Skating Championships in Tacoma in 1987 and 
the Goodwill Games baseball tournament at Cheney 
Stadium in 1990.

Nicholson has received service awards from PLU, 
the NAIA, the National Athletic Trainer’s Association, the Northwest Athletic Trainer’s Association and the Ameri-
can College of Sports Medicine, among many others. In 2006 Gary was included in the inaugural class of inductees in 
the Washington State Athletic Trainers Hall of Fame.

TED PEARSON, (deceased), SPORTSWRITER 
For a 15-year period, from 1971 through 1986, you’d be hard-pressed to come up with anyone who 

poured himself into the Tacoma/Pierce County sports scene more than Ted Pearson. It’s why those who 
knew the former sports editor of The News Tribune well sometimes called him “Teddy Ballgame,” with 
appreciation. Sonics, Mariners, Seahawks, Sounders, Tacoma baseball…auto racing, hydroplane racing, 
colleges, preps or recreational sports…name the sport, at any level, and Ted was interested and often 
involved. Over the years, he reported on high school and college sports, auto racing and Sounders soccer. 
He had a large deck added to his home next to Vassault Playfield in North Tacoma so his many friends 
and acquaintances among the runners finishing the Sound to Narrows Road Race could enjoy some post-
race food and a cold beverage after the grueling run. 

Pearson moved from Antioch, Calif., at a young age to Everett where he played high school football and devel-
oped high admiration for coach Jim Ennis. A recommendation from the iconic Ennis helped Pearson get his first job 
in sports writing at The Herald in Everett. After spending a couple of years at the Bremerton Sun (and helping cover 
the one year of Joe Schultz, Jim Bouton and the ill-fated Seattle Pilots), Pearson moved to Tacoma in the early ‘70s 
and quickly developed a connection to the area. He was promoted to TNT sports editor 
in 1976 and spent the rest of his working career at the paper in one capacity or another. 
Pearson, who had two sons and a daughter, also coached youth sports at the West End 
Athletic Club and Bellarmine Prep. He was also a longtime admirer of Vince Lombardi 
and the Green Bay Packers, and one of his highlights was making a trip to Wisconsin for 
a Packers-Seahawks game in the mid-1980s. Another was seeing his son Dave Pearson 
appointed head of media relations for the Seahawks, a job he still holds.

Pearson’s career in Tacoma sports spanned the opening of the Kingdome and Ta-
coma Dome, the shift of the state high school football and big-school basketball champi-
onships to the Tacoma Dome, the rise of Tacoma Stars indoor soccer, and the newspaper’s 
role in developing and sponsoring community events such as Sound to Narrows and the 
Star Track state high school track and field championships. “Ted loved sports,” Pat Pear-

Courtesy Pacific Lutheran University Athletics
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son said of her late husband, who died in 2007. “He loved the players involved and the excitement. He loved serving 
the athletes. It was all a positive to him.” One of his biggest contributions was recruiting and hiring a talented sports 
staff at the paper, including reporters Bob Payne, Joe Sherk, Paul Miller, Bill Schey, Bart Wright, John Clayton and the 
late Mike Kahn, and he also brought in Bob Mottram from the news staff to become an award-winning outdoor writer. 
That nucleus became the foundation for one of the top sports departments in the country throughout the 1990s.

MEGAN (QUANN) JENDRICK, SWIMMING
When she was about five years old and getting her first experience in a pool, Megan (Quann) Jen-

drick was, in her words, “afraid to put my head under water when I was at swimming lessons.”
Now, it can be argued that Jendrick, a three-time Olympic medalist—including an individual 

gold medal winner in the 100-meter breaststroke in the 2000 Summer Olympics in Sydney, Australia—is 
among the greatest swimmers to come out of Pierce County.

Born on Jan. 15, 1984 in Tacoma, Jendrick made her first United States national team performance 
at the 1999 Pan Pacific Championships where she earned the silver medal in the 100 breaststroke and the 
gold in the 400 medley relay. 

A year later, Jendrick, then a 16-year-old student at Emerald Ridge High School, put her stamp on 
the swimming world with a double-gold performance in Sydney. She won the 100-meter breaststroke in a 

time of 1:07.05 and swam the breaststroke leg for the winning United States medley relay team.
After failing to make the 2004 U.S. Olympic team by .11 seconds, she retired from competitive swimming and 

soon turned her attention to coaching young swimmers. It was then that Jendrick, realizing how much she missed 
the sport, set her sights on the 2008 Games, making her mark on the national and international stages along the way.

As the only individual to earn three gold medals, Jendrick was one of the standout swimmers at the 2005 
World University Games in Turkey. She won the 50- and 100-meter 
breaststrokes and swam a leg on the gold medal-winning 400 medley 
relay squad.

A year later Jendrick was a two-time winner at the U.S. Spring 
Championships and also the national meet champion in the 100 
breaststroke, followed by a silver medal in the 100 breaststroke at the 
2007 World Championships.

Jendrick earned her third and final Olympic medal in 2008 in 
Beijing, helping the 400 medley relay team to silver, that in addition to 
placing fifth in the 100-meter breaststroke final.

During her outstanding career, Jendrick was a 10-time USA 
Swimming national champion and a 10-time U.S. Open champion 
while also setting 26 American records and one world record.

In May 2006, she joined an outstanding list of nationally recog-
nized athletes—including Jackie Joyner-Kersee and Ozzie Smith—as a 
winner of the Henry P. Iba Citizen Athlete Award for her commitment 
to the local community. A $10,000 donation was made in her name to 
the Greatest Needs Fund at the Children’s Hospital and Regional Medical Center in Seattle.

BOB ROSS (COACH), (deceased), BASKETBALL
For Bob Ross, sports were all about having a positive attitude and up-

beat outlook on life. It’s a belief he carried throughout his playing career and 
took it even further as a high school and college basketball coach.

A two-sport athlete through high school and college, Ross graduated 
from Sedro Wooley High School in 1950 and attended then-Pacific Lutheran 
College before graduating in 1954. During his time at Pacific Lutheran, he 
played basketball for Marv Harshman and baseball for Marv Tommervik. 
After graduation, he earned the “All France Award” as a player/coach in the 
US Army.

Ross taught in the Franklin Pierce School District for 30 years, and he 
coached basketball the entire time. The final 18 years he spent as the varsity 
coach at Washington High School, and he finished his prep coaching career 

with a 254-147 record, 13 winning seasons, six league championships and six state 
tournament appearances. He finished in the top five at the state tournament in 1974–75 
(third) and 1975–76 (fifth).

He coached five years after that at Green River Community College, earning 
Coach of the Year honors for the Western Division of Basketball in 1990. He also con-
ducted numerous basketball camps in Washington and Alaska, and in 1995 was award-
ed the Distinguished Alumnus in Athletics Award by Pacific Lutheran University.

Courtesy of Megan Jendrick
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MARK SALzMAN, TRACK & FIELD
Mark Salzman is one of the most decorated decathletes ever to come out of the South Puget Sound 

region, and his list of achievements in more than 30 years coaching rival virtually anyone at the high 
school level.

Born in Tacoma in 1952, Salzman lettered all three years in basketball and track at Franklin Pierce 
High School. After claiming a high jump conference championship at Western Washington, he moved on 
to Pacific Lutheran University, where he earned All-America honors in the decathlon in 1974. Salzman 
continued to compete in the decathlon after his 1975 graduation from PLU, placing sixth at the 1976 USA 
Track & Field Nationals and third at the 1980 Nationals and competing in the 1980 USA Team Decathlon 
vs. Norway in Oslo. He capped his athletic career with USA Track & Field National Masters champion-
ships in the decathlon in 1988 and 1994.

Beyond his own athletic prowess, Salzman coached football, basketball, cross country and track and field at 
the junior high and high school level for many years. He coached the Curtis High School track and field teams for 
30 years from 1976 through 2005, and from 1980 through 2005 he also helmed the girls’ basketball program. He led 
the Curtis boys’ and girls’ track teams to nearly 350 combined dual meet victories, and he led the 
Curtis girls to back-to-back state championships in 2003 and 2004. On the boys side his teams 
put together three straight top-three state finishes in the mid-1990s and totaled seven top-10 state 
finishes.

Salzman moved on to Valley High School 
in Las Vegas, Nevada, in 2006, and he coached the 
track and field programs there for nine seasons and 
the cross country programs for five. In 2009 he led 
the Valley High School boys’ track and field team 
to its first state championship. Between the two 
schools, he has coached 26 individuals to state event 
championships, with 20 at Curtis and six at Valley.

Salzman earned SPSL Coach of the Year hon-
ors eight times in track and field and three times in 
basketball and has served on the track committees 
for the WIAA and SPSL. Between his four sports 
coaching at the high school level and one season 
serving as a track assistant at PLU, Salzman has 
coached a combined 92 individual seasons in a 
career that would rival any.

HALI (SAUCIER) RIECHERS, GYMNASTICS/DIVNG
Throughout her grade school and junior high years, Gig Harbor native Hali Saucier was an outstanding 

elite level gymnast who won all-around and event championship titles at the national and international levels. 
As a high school and college student, she parlayed her gymnastics ability and training into success as a diver.

Saucier, born on June 12, 1985 in Tacoma, first made her mark on the national stage—to be more cor-
rect, the international stage—when she and eight other young gymnasts from Gig Harbor’s NASA Gymnas-
tics Academy performed a tumbling exhibition in front of a packed stadium at the 1994 
Goodwill Games closing ceremony in St. Petersburg, Russia. 

Starting in 1995 at 9 years of age, Saucier was one of only five gymnasts 
throughout the country to be selected three straight years to participate in the USA 
Gymnastics National Team Talent Opportunity program at the Texas ranch of U.S. 

Olympic coach Béla Károlyi. The program identifies and trains gymnasts 11 years old and under 
who appear to be on a path to potential national team status. 

Saucier’s greatest international gymnastics success came at the 1998 COPA International In-
vitational in Monterrey, Mexico. There, competing as an 11-year-old in the Junior A Elite Division, 
she won the uneven bars and floor exercise events on the way to taking the all-around title. 

Two years later, she was victorious in the balance beam and vault and was runner-up in the 
floor exercise on the way to garnering the all-around gold medal at TOP’s Elite Division National 
Championship held in 1996.

At Peninsula High School (she was a 4.0 student and class valedictorian), Saucier took many 
of the skills that she learned in gymnastics into competitive diving. She qualified for three Junior 
National Championships, was a three-time All-American, and a three-time state runner-up in 
1-meter diving. Saucier’s diving success earned her a scholarship to Louisiana State University. 

Saucier capped off an outstanding four-year diving career for the Tigers with a brilliant senior 
season. A triple-event finalist at the SEC Championships, Saucier won a NCAA regional title to 
qualify for the NCAA Championships, where she earned All-America honors with a seventh-place finish in the platform. 

A four-time SEC academic honoree, Saucier earned the 2005–06 LSU Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year award, 
in addition to receiving the and Wally Pontiff, Jr., Academic Excellence Award for her community contributions. In 
2007, she was named recipient of a coveted NCAA Post-Graduate Scholarship.
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JIM “zEKE” SCHULDT, ATHLETIC TRAINER
The name may be common in some parts, but on the Tacoma sports scene there is but one Zeke, the 

longtime athletic trainer and sports medicine teacher and coordinator for the University of Puget Sound. 
As the narrative goes, Schuldt came to the state Class A basketball tournament at UPS Fieldhouse with his 
Colfax High School team in the early 1960s, fell in love with the place, and decided to become a Logger for 
life. He graduated from UPS in 1968, and after a stint in the U.S. Marine Corps., returned to the school in 
1970 and spent his entire career there taping, mending and counseling Loggers athletes of all stripes be-
fore retiring in 2005. You can still find Zeke occasionally at events like the Tacoma City Marathon, where 
he works with Finish Line Medical Tent Staff, but mostly he lives in retirement at his home in Gig Harbor.

Along with his work at UPS, Schuldt’s resume’ reads like the bible of sports medicine in Pierce 
County. The litany of events he helped coordinate and teams he served includes the Tacoma Tides Pro-

fessional Soccer Club (1975–76), the World Fastpitch Softball Championships (1980), substitute gigs with the Seattle 
Seahawks (1980–83), the first U.S Olympic marathon trials for women (1984), the Diamond Bowl Division I-AA 
football championship games (1985–86) and the Goodwill Games gymnastics, figure skating and hockey events in 
Tacoma (1990), Along with coordinating training services for a host of state and district 
high school championships in the region, Schuldt helped launch and was a board 
member for the Pierce County Sports Medicine Clinic. He also did classroom presenta-
tions and clinics for virtually every school district in the area, recreation departments, 
and authored a variety of publications dealing with sports medicine issues. In his field, 
he was the consummate teacher, the man injured jocks turned to.

The awards and commendations Schuldt received for his body of work would 
fill up this page. He’s in the Northwest Athletic Trainers Association Hall of Fame, the 
Washington State Athletic Trainers Association Hall of Fame, and the UPS Athletic 
Hall of Fame. He received the Northwest Conference Distinguished Service Award for 
35 years service to UPS and the conference, and he was honored with the Outstanding 
Service to High School Athletes Commendation by the Washington Secondary School 
Athletic Administrators. One thing there was no award for, but others took note of, 
was Zeke’s role in UPS winning a national title at the 1976 NCAA Division II basket-
ball tournament. That Loggers team, coached by Don Zech, dealt with a number of injuries but Schuldt helped keep 
them from becoming casualties. and nursed them through the championship game.

Asked to list his retirement hobbies and non-athletic training skills, Schuldt says, “Harvesting firewood, fly 
fishing, and traveling the backroads of the western United States and kickin’ back with colleagues and friends over a 
cold libation sharing memories and the happenings of life.”

JAY STRICHERz (FOOTBALL), OFFICIAL 
When he considers the litany of great football referees who came out of the South Sound—Tom 

Cross, Jack Johnson, Marv Tommervik, Jerry Meyerhoff, Aaron Pointer, Kirk Dornan, Buddy Horton—
Jay Stricherz is humbled . “It is a personal honor for me to even be considered as a potential hall of fame 
member,” he says. “Tacoma has been truly a hotbed of football officials through the decades, and it is 
quite humbling to even consider that my name would be mentioned in the same circle as those giants.”

A giant indeed. There’s not much the 69-year-old Stricherz hasn’t seen, and few major football 
venues he didn’t visit in 35 years as a Pac-12 referee, beginning in 1979—a year after Arizona and Ari-
zona State were added to give the conference 10 teams. On the Internet, Stricherz became known as “the 
Glasses Ref”—the moniker for his Twitter account—for his signature glasses and Jeremy Irons-delivery 
in explaining calls. Some of his followers were charitable, others not so much. “Who the heck is going 

to call fouls rarely, if ever, called in a game?” one California Bears follower complained. “If he was at Memorial we 
knew Cal would be receiving 10–15 penalties.” Ah yes, the life of a zebra was a bit different than life in his day job as 
a school administrator in Tacoma, a job Stricherz held for 31 years. Different, too, than his nine years as JV fastpitch 
coach at Bellarmine Prep, a job he still performs with gusto.

Born in Enumclaw, and schooled at Franklin Pierce High School (class of 1965) and the University of Puget Sound 
(‘71), Stricherz got his start as an official in 1967 with the Western Washington Football Officials Association. He went 
on to become the most senior Pac-12 official for several years, refereeing hundreds of contests in that time, including 18 
bowl games, the first BCS national title game in 1999 (Tennessee vs. Florida State) 
and three East-West Shrine Games. He worked two Sugar Bowls (2006, 2012), two 
Cotton Bowls (1994, 2009) and two Fiesta Bowls (1999, 2011). He officiated games 
at venerable Yankee Stadium, Notre Dame, the “Big House” at Michigan, Legion 
Field in Tuscaloosa, Ala., Soldier Field in Chicago, Boston College, Camp Randall 
Stadium in Madison, Wis., the Citrus Bowl and BYU’s LaVell Edwards Stadium.

While Stricherz put away his cleats and whistle for good as 2013 came to a 
close, he is keeping his hand in officiating as center judge position supervisor and 
rules interpreter for the Pac-12 Conference. One of his Twitter followers had one 
more request for one of his favorite referees: “We wish Stricherz the best in his retire-
ment,” he said. “Let’s hope those infamous glasses end up enshrined in a museum 
somewhere.” They are! In the Shanaman Sports Museum of Tacoma-Pierce County.
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STEVE THOMAS, BROADCASTER
Thomas Wolfe was wrong—you can go home again—and Steve Thomas proved it. A Puyallup boy 

in his growing-up years, Thomas cut his teeth in sports broadcasting as a Rogers High School student 
and during his time at Pacific Lutheran University in the 
1970s, then went away to cover such things as World Cup ski 
races in Aspen, Colo., Seahawks games in Seattle and spent 
most of the 1980s and ‘90s covering the Seattle sports scene. 
When the Seahawks cut Thomas loose as radio play-by-play 
man after five seasons and part of a sixth, he returned to the 
South Sound in 1999, just in time to cover PLU winning its 

most recent national football championship. “My timing was pretty good 
with that,” says Thomas, who has remained the Lutes’ radio play-by-play 
man since that time.

As a member of Rogers’ first graduating class (1971), Thomas played 
varsity basketball and golf for the Rams, but as Steve Query. He took the 
name Steve Thomas in an effort to avoid a conflict of interest—and to 
make a few bucks. He did radio broadcasts simultaneously for KUPY as 
Steve Query and for KTNT as Steve Thomas, his wife’s maiden surname. 
When he took a full time job at KTNT the Steve Thomas moniker stuck.

Thomas’ career in radio was closely entertwined with two other 
well-known broadcast figures from the region. After getting his first taste 

of radio as host of a high 
school sports show on KDFL in Sumner, and working several sports gigs 
in his student days at PLU, Thomas launched his professional career in 
Colorado. He was recruited back to the area by longtime broadcaster Bud 
Blair to do high school basketball and football play-by-play for KTNT. 
When Blair died in 1977, Thomas took over the play-by-play role on 
PLU’s football and basketball broadcasts on KTNT, and he did that for 
five years, including the Lutes’ drive to the 1980 NAIA national foot-
ball championship. In 1983, Seattle radio station KIRO and legendary 
Seahawks announcer Pete Gross convinced Thomas to join the broadcast 
team of what at the time was a regional sports giant. For the next 15 
years, Thomas handled a variety of duties at KIRO, including morn-
ing sports reports, reading ad copy, and working Washington Huskies 
contests. In 1989, he served as Seahawks play-by-play announcer for four 

games while Gross battled cancer.
When Gross —Thomas’ friend, boss and mentor—eventually succumbed to cancer in 1992, Thomas stepped 

in and finished out the season, then took over the play-by-play duties from 1993–1997, with Steve Raible as the color 
commentator. When new ownership took over the station, Thomas’ contract was not renewed and a new play-by-
play announcer (Lee Hamilton) was brought in. And that was the cue for Thomas to return to the South Sound. 
Today he continues broadcasting as broadcaster for PLU football games. 

MARCUS TRUFANT, FOOTBALL
At the game’s highest level, it’s extremely rare when a football player spends his entire career 

playing in his home state—a good part of it within an hour of the playfields he played on as a kid. But 
then Marcus Trufant, who will forever consider himself a Seahawk (and a WSU Cougar), is a rare bird. In 
March of 2008, within the space of a week, Trufant married his fiancee,’ Jessica Rankin, and agreed to a 
new six-year, $50.2 million contract with the Seahawks, essentially meaning he was a Seahawk for life. “It 
kind of just seems like everything is working like a storybook in my life,” the Tacoma native and Wilson 
High School grad said. “I grew up here, I got to play col-
lege ball here, NFL ball here. I’m getting married in Seattle. 
Things just all came together.”

At Wilson, “Tru” was a three-sport phenom, serving as captain 
of his football, basketball and track teams his senior year. An all-state 
and Western 100 football selection, he was a potent two-way player 
in leading the Rams to the 1998 state championship game by running 
for 30 touchdowns and more than 1,800 yards and making 48 tackles 
and eight interceptions as a defensive back. Recruited to Washington 
State by Mike Price, Trufant cracked the starting lineup immediately 
on a rebuilding 1999 team that finished 3–9. He would leave four 
years later as a second team All-American, one of the leaders of the 
first WSU football class to put together back-to-back 10-win seasons, 
and perhaps, Price believes, as the best cornerback ever to play for 
the Cougars. Trufant was a leader on WSU’s 2001 Sun Bowl and 2003 

Steve Thomas (L), Steve Raible (sitting) 
and Wayne Cody (R)

Steve Thomas (l) with Karl Hoseth (R).

Courtesy of Seattle Seahawks
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Rose Bowl teams and his four-year totals were 201 tackles, 11 interceptions and 49 pass deflections in 42 games. He 
joined the Washington State Athletic Hall of Fame last fall. “He stands all by himself,” Price says of Trufant, “based 
on what he’s done here (WSU) and since he left. It’s just been tremendous.”

Trufant was a first-round pick in the 2003 NFL Draft, taken No. 11 overall by the hometown Seahawks, where 
he played his entire professional career. He started as a rookie cornerback and was a staple in the lineup until his 
release in 2012. He started 125 games over 10 seasons, piling up 644 tackles, 112 pass breakups, 21 interceptions, and 
two career interception returns for touchdowns. Trufant played in the Super Bowl loss to the Pittsburgh Steelers fol-
lowing the 2005 season, and earned All-Pro honors and a trip to the Pro Bowl in 2007 after finishing third in the NFL 
with seven interceptions. He signed briefly with the Jacksonville Jaguars in spring 2013 but was cut in training camp 
before the season opener. After that, he signed a one-day contract with Seattle in 2014 so he could end his NFL career 
the same way it started, in Washington with the Seahawks.

Marcus and Jessica now live in Newcastle with their five children. Younger brothers Isaiah and Desmond Tru-
fant also have played cornerback in the NFL. Isaiah had stints with the New York Jets and Cleveland Browns before 
suffering a serious knee injury. Desmond was a first round draft pick by Atlanta in 2013 and is currently a starter for 
the Falcons.

JOE WATERS (PLAYER/COACH), SOCCER
Joe Waters, born in Ireland and a professional soccer player by the time he was 15, has added to his 

distinguished 23-year playing career by carving out a stellar coaching career of a similar length.
Born on June 20, 1953, as a youth in Limerick he also participated in hurling, Gaelic football, rugby, 

track and field and boxing. He settled on soccer and quickly advanced through amateur clubs to Leices-
ter City and Grimsby Town in the high levels of English soccer. He earned distinction as Rookie MVP 
with Leicester City and also played for the Irish national team.

Joe came to North America to join the nascent Tacoma Stars of the Major 
Indoor Soccer League in 1984. As a defender, he helped lead the Stars to their 
zenith as MISL playoff finalists in 1987 while setting the league record for most 
blocked shots. He set the team record for most games played and was once hon-

ored as MISL Man of the Year.
He entered coaching in 1988 as the Calgary Kickers player-coach. He continued as an 

assistant coach with the Tacoma Stars through their final MISL years from 1989–1992 and 
also spent the 1998–2002 period as coach of the Pacific Lutheran University men’s team. He 
returned as head coach of the Tacoma Stars of the fledgling Major Arena Soccer League for 
the 2013 season.

Waters became coach of Bellarmine Prep boys soccer team in 1992 and remains in that 
role today. Under his guidance the Lions have won two state championships (2004, 2008) 
and 14 league titles. They have advanced to the state playoffs 19 times and to the state semi-
finals seven times. The National Soccer Coaches Association of America (NCSAA) named 
Bellarmine Prep its national champion in 2004. 

Coaching the Bellarmine Prep girls became his added duty inn 2003. Under his watch, 
the Lions have won a state championship and eight league crowns. In 10 trips to the state 
playoffs, the girls have advanced to the semifinals three times. As a result of these successes with both teams Joe has 
earned multiple citations as coach of the year at the state, region and league levels.

Before Joe took over the Bellarmine Prep girls, he coached the Gig Harbor girls team(1992–98) to six league 
titles and six appearances in the state semifinals in six tries.

Waters has three grown daughters Kelly, Shauna and Lindley and shares a North End home in Tacoma with 
wife Sue, who is also an accomplished soccer player and coach.

MARK WELLS, BASKETBALL
Mark Wells was such a well-rounded athlete that con-

centrating on any one athletic endeavor at a time might was 
simply not challenging enough. So naturally, he decided to 
try 10 at one time.

Besides the standard football and basketball accom-
plishments, Wells was a standout decathlete for the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound. The son of former Curtis High track 
coach Bert Wells, Mark was a three-sport star for the Curtis 
Vikings. 

He repeated that feat in his collegiate career at UPS.
Wells’ decathlon mark still ranks in the top 10 at UPS as do his indi-

vidual long jump, high jump and javelin marks. At Curtis, he was all-state 
in the javelin, long jump and triple jump in 1971 and 1972. In fact, Mark 
was not the only stellar athlete in the family. He and sister Nancy won the 
first two Pierce County Decathlete of the Year competitions in 1974 and 
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1975, which included the sports of golf and tennis 
along with various track and field events.

In basketball, he is the career free-throw 
percentage leader for the Loggers with an 84.7 
percentage. More importantly, though, might have 
been the team achievements for UPS during his 
years, 1973–77, when they made the final eight of 
the national tournament all three years and won 
the NCAA Division II crown in 1976. The Loggers 
posted a 27–7 record that year, which is the school 
record for victories in a season. He served as the 
Loggers’ team captain the following season. In a 
different era that featured a much greater number 
of multi-sport athletes, Wells became the last col-
lege athlete at an NCA Division I or II university 
in Washington state to earn nine varsity letters in 
three different sports.

Wells also had outstanding team success at 
Curtis, where as the starting point guard he led the 
Vikings to a 24–0 record and the state title in 1970–
71 and twice earned all-league honors. Originally, 
he set off for the University of Montana to play 
basketball for coach Jud Heathcote and the Grizzlies 
before transferring back home to Puget Sound.

In football, he starred as a defensive back 
for the Loggers after three years as the starting quarterback and defensive back at Curtis. He led the Vikings to 9–0 
records and the state titles in 1970 and 1971 and was all-state in 1971 and all-league in 1970 and 1971.

DICK zATKOVICH (COACH), FOOTBALL
A two-time All-City and All-Narrows linebacker and offensive lineman in the early 1960s at Ta-

coma’s Wilson High School, Dick Zatkovich went on to a distinguished career as an offensive guard for 
the Washington Huskies (Apple Cup team captain in 1967) before a 40-year career in teaching and coach-
ing in his hometown.

He compiled a 123–40 record in 16 years as head coach at Lakes High School, including a 13–0 cam-
paign in 1997 when the Lancers won the state 3A championship. He was the 
Associated Press’ state 3A coach of the year that season, one of his six seasons 
as coach of the year in Lakes’ league. He led the Lancers to the state playoffs 
10 times and coached the 1991 East-West All-State football game.

He finished off his high school football head coaching by leading 
Lincoln High School to a 32–18 record and two state playoff berths in five 
seasons, including one of his two National Football Foundation coach of the 
year awards from the Tacoma/Pierce County chapter. He had a 161–64 overall 

record, which earned him induction into the state football coaches hall of fame in 2008.
Zatkovich also coached baseball, wrestling, girls softball and track and field at area 

junior and senior high schools. As a track and field assistant coach in 2011, his Mount 
Rainier Lutheran boys and girls each won class 1B state titles.

He and Susan, his wife of 45 years, have two grown children and two grandchildren. For recreation, Zatkovich 
plays slow-pitch softball, rec league basketball, racquetball and handball.

Congratulations  
  to the 2016 Tacoma-Pierce 
County Hall of Fame Inductees and to 
all of the special award winners as well.

John & Jackie Wohn
 Tacoma Athletic Commission
 Board Member, Shanaman Sports Museum

1976 UPS LOGGERS BASKETBALL TEAM—NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
Front row l. to r.: Bill Greenheck, Rocky Botts, Mike Kuntz, Mike 
Strand, Mark Wells and Tim Evans. Back row l. to r.: Phil Hiam, 
Steve Freimuth, Mike Hanson, Rick Walker, Curt Peterson, Brant 
Gibler and A.T. Brown. Missing: Jimmy Stewart, Matt McCully, 
Don Zech (head coach), Mike Acres (assistant coach), Doug 
McArthur (Athletic Director), Zeke Schuldt (trainer). Courtesy 
University of Puget Sound Athletics.

Courtesy 
The News 
Tribune
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1965–71 Players Tavern/Heidelberg  
Slowpitch Softball Team

Ken Alban (dec.), Doug Armstrong, Dave Bishop, Jerry Brodigan, Ed Burmester, Dick Dahlstrom 
(dec.), Jerry Ehnat, Jerry Foss (dec.), Bob Grant, Bill Hain (dec.), Bob Hause (dec.), Bill Herbert, 

Ken Laase, Jim Lane, Wayne Lange (dec.), Denny Larson (dec), Don Leaf (dec.), Don Kitchen (dec.), 
Marco Malich, Don Martelli, Terry Martin (dec.), Ron Moseson (dec.), Butch Pasquale,  

Gordy Pfeifer, Mike Prentice (batboy), Bud Reed, Al Reil (dec.), Bill Royne, Dick Samlaska, Steve 
Sand, Ron Schmidtke, Ken Schulz, Scott Schulz (batboy), Bob Sonneman Sr., Tom Sonneman 

(dec.), Jerry Thacker, Terry Trowbridge, Ted Whitney, Bob Young, Mike Zenk and Dick Zierman.

The sports world loves to talk about 
dynasties. Fans argue about which teams 
qualify and how to balance peak success with 
longevity. When it comes to slowpitch softball 
in the late-1960s, one team stands above the 
rest: Heidelberg.

In 1965, slowpitch softball was just be-
ginning. Teams used wooden bats and 14-inch 
balls, significantly limiting the power game 
and emphasizing speed and defense. Heidel-
berg’s exceptional defense and ability to knock 
the ball all around the field made it one of the 
most balanced teams anyone will ever see and 
established it as a Pacific Northwest dynasty.

“They talk about chemistry, and we 
really had it,” pitcher and assistant coach Bob 
Young said. “Gordy Pfeifer was the coach and 
our best player, and I was the assistant coach, 
and we were very selective on who we added 
each year, and we all got along so well and 
had a great competitive spirit.” 

Beginning play as The Players’ Tavern 
in 1965–66 and resuming as Heidelberg the 
following five years, the squad won seven 

consecutive Northwest Regional Slow Pitch titles from 1965 through 1971 and advancing to Nationals each year. Seven 
years certainly qualifies for longevity, while the 1968 squad provided an emphatic peak. That year, Heidelberg finished 
the season with an 80–9 record and won tournaments in Tacoma, Kent, Centralia/Chehalis, Magnolia, Aberdeen, 
Bremerton and Salem before winning the Northwest Regional Championship in Richland. A 7–1 run through the 
championship tournament paved the way for 
a trip to Nationals in Jones Beach, N.Y., with 
coach/outfielder Gordy Pfeifer earning MVP 
honors after compiling 23 hits in 27 at bats. 
Pitcher Bob Young and outfielder Marco Ma-
lich also earned tournament All-Star honors.

Heidelberg finished the season in fifth 
place at the National Tournament, follow-
ing two straight big victories with back-to-
back narrow defeats by a combined total 
of three runs. Heidelberg received a bye in 
the first round, defeated Joliet, Illinois, 8–4, 
and Cincinnati, Ohio, 10–3. But the Milton, 
Florida, team scored late to hand Heidelberg 
a 10–9 loss and the Cincinnati team bounced 
back to take a 9–7 elimination victory. Pfeifer 
batted .833 with four home runs to earn all-
tournament honors, with Young and second 
baseman Jim Lane also garnering recognition.

“That was tough to lose, because we 
felt it was within our reach to win nationals,” 
Young said. “We were that close with two 
tough losses.”

1966 PLAYERS TAVERN SLOWPITCH TEAM
Front row l. to r.: Gordy Pfeifer, Bob Young, Denny Larsen,  
Terry Martin and Jim Lane. Back row l. to r.: Dave Bishop, Bill Royne, 
Dick Dahlstrom, Dick Zierman, Bob Hause, Terry Trowbridge and  
Ken Schulz.

1965 PLAYERS TAVERN SLOWPITCH TEAM
Front row l. to r.: Bob Sonneman, Terry Trowbridge, Tom Sonneman, 
Gordy Pfeifer and Bob Hause. Back row l. to r.: Bob Young,  
Tom Alsbury, , Jerry Foss, Dave Bishop, Bud Reed, Bill Herbert and  
Jim Lane. Missing: Don Martelli.
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Pfeifer, Young, Lane and Terry Trow-
bridge proved to be Heidelberg’s “Core 
Four” throughout the team’s seven-year run 
of Northwest dominance as the only four 
players to compete for the team all seven 
years. Joining that quartet over the years was 
a group of 37 players and batboys who each 
contributed to a historic run of success: Ken 
Alban, Doug Armstrong, Dave Bishop, Jerry 
Brodigan, Ed Burmester, Dick Dahlstrom, 
Jerry Ehnat, Jerry Foss, Bob Grant, Bill Hain, 
Bob Hause, Bill Herbert, Ken Laase, Wayne 
Lange, Denny Larsen (dec.), Don Leaf, Don 
Kitchen, Marco Malich, Don Martelli, Terry 
Martin, Ron Moseson, Butch Pasquale,  
Mike Prentice (batboy), Bud Reed, Al Reil, 
Bill Royne, Dick Samlaska, Steve Sand,  
Ron Schmidtke, Ken Schulz, Scott Schulz 
(batboy), Bob Sonneman, Tom Sonneman, 
Jerry Thacker, Ted Whitney, Mike Zenk and 
Dick Zierman.

Heidelberg won more than 50 major 
tournaments, played approximately 600 
games and won about 80 percent of those 
contests. The 1965 team began the dynasty 
with the squad’s first trip to nationals,  
placing 22nd. The next three years saw 
progressively higher finishes for the team, 
as Heidelberg placed 16th in 1966 and 13th 
in 1967 before that peak of fifth place in 

1968. The final three years of the run also featured top-15 finishes at the national tournament. And while the team 
was capable of shutting the door with its dominance, Heidelberg also had a tradition of rallying back from defeats in 
tournament play. Five of the seven regional tournament titles required Heidelberg to run through the losers’ bracket 
to win the crown.

“One of the reasons we believe we were so successful was our strong mental game,” Young said. “Every player 
coached or officiated baseball and other sports. There was so much leadership on our teams with a bunch of take-
charge guys and great chemistry.”

One of the best examples of that confidence and that strong mental game came at the 1970 Northwest Regional 
Tournament in Corvallis, Oregon. Heidelberg suffered a 13–12 loss in the opener but bounced back with eight wins 
in two days to win the title. Heading into the finals Heidelberg needed two victories over Gene Lobe of Bremerton, 
while the other team could claim the championship with only one win. When Pfeifer and Young met with Gene Lobe 
coach Ed Fein at home plate to discuss ground rules for the contest, Pfeifer congratulated Fein on his team’s per-
formance and said, “second place is not bad.” After Fein commented that there was no way Heidelberg would win 
twice, Pfeifer repeated his comment and the team went on to prove his statement correct with a pair of wins and a 
sixth straight title.

Most of the Heidelberg nucleus continued playing for other teams before retiring from slowpitch. Pfeifer 
competed nationally on the pro handball tour and won numerous national tournaments, while Young played senior 
softball into his mid-70s and played for 10 Senior Softball National Championship teams. In 2008, he became the 

Hours: 9am to 5:30pm (Monday–Saturday)
22225 Mountain Highway East, Suite F 253-875-7732 
Spanaway, Washington 98387 fax/253-875-7735

ezautolicense2@aol.com

Congratulatoins to the Heidelberg  
Slowpitch Softball team (1965-1971) for 

their induction into the  
Tacoma Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame

1967 HEIDELBERG SLOWPITCH TEAM
Taken at ASA World Tournament on Sept. 1-4 in Parma, OH
Front row l. to r.: Steve Sand, Ken Alban, Ken Schulz, Jerry Thacker, Bob 
Young and Jim Lane Back row l. to r.: ASA Representative,  
Gordy Pfeifer, Dick Dahlstrom, Jerry Foss, Terry Trowbridge, Bill Royne 
and ASA Representative.
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first Pierce County resident—and only the 
second from the state of Washington—to be 
inducted into the National Senior Softball 
Hall of Fame.

“We were just a bunch of guys every 
year getting together and playing, and now 
looking back I’m more impressed with what 
we achieved than we ever were at the time,” 
Young said. “The amazing thing to me is we 
did it for so many years. We had a target on 
our chest every year; every team was gun-
ning for us, and we prevailed seven years in 
a row.”

DOUG ARMSTRONG—
Doug Armstrong was a three-sport 

star at Ford Junior High and Franklin Pierce 
High School before graduating in 1968 after 
helping lead the Cardinals to a pair of foot-
ball and basketball SPSL championships. 
Born Dec. 15, 1949, in Seattle, Armstrong 
played slowpitch from 1970–85, joining 
Heidelberg as a pickup player for the 1970 
ASA Regional Tournament. He batted .600 
during a career spent with Lucky Lager, 
Cloverleaf Tavern, Cody’s Tavern, Heidel-

berg, Black Horse Tavern and Kline Music, garnering numerous All-Star awards and making several trips to the ASA 
National Championships.

DAVE BISHOP—Dave Bishop graduated from Lincoln High School in Tacoma and University of Washington. He 
grew up playing baseball and began gaining recognition for his slow pitch prowess in the mid-1960s. He was a six-
year standout with Heidelberg and earned selection to several all-tournament teams. He was a consistent hitter and 
one of the best defensive players in the region. Along with his abilities on the diamond, Bishop won a state diving 
championship while attending Lincoln.

JERRY BRODIGAN—Jerry Brodigan was born April 12, 1944, in Puyallup. He graduated from Bethel High School 
in 1962 and attended Tacoma Community College. He played football, basketball, slowpitch and volleyball and also 
competed in track. He played two years for Heidelberg and was named to the regional all-star team following the 
1970 tournament.

ED BURMESTER—Ed Burmester was a 1966 graduate of Mt. Tahoma HS and as a youngster he was a regular par-
ticipant in programs at the South End Boys Club. Besides the Heidelberg slowpitch team he played for Dean’s Tavern 
and the Cloverleaf Tavern.

JERRY FOSS—Jerry played slow pitch with 
Heidelberg for several seasons as an outfield-
er and and relief pitcher. Later on he spon-
sored the Wested Tire team that competed 
against Heidelberg in the Western Washing-
ton League. 

BOB GRANT—Bob Grant was born Jan. 
3, 1948, in Tacoma and graduated from Mt. 
Tahoma High School in 1966. He played slow-
pitch for McNight’s Foods and Heidelberg 
from 1967–1977 and was selected to 15 all-star 
teams. He also played on a 6-foot-and-under 
state championship basketball team.

BILL HAIN—Bill Hain was born Jan, 9, 1934 
in St. Louis, MO and broke into professional 
baseball at the age of 19 when he signed with 
the hometown St. Louis Browns organization 
and was placed in the Appalachian D League 
in Wytheville. When the Browns moved to 

1968 HEIDELBERG SLOWPITCH TEAM
Magnolia Invitational tournament champions
Front row l. to r.: Jerry Thacker, Gordy Pfeifer, Al Reil and Mike Zenk.
Back row l. to r.: Dick Samlaska, Terry Trowbridge, Don Leaf,  
Dave Bishop, Ken Schulz and Bob Young. Missing: Jim Lane, Jim Betz, 
Mike Thompson, Bill Hain and Ted Whitney.

1968 HEIDELBERG SLOWPITCH TEAM
Olympia Invitational tournament runnerups
Front row l. to r.: Gordy Pfeifer, Jerry Thacker, Bob Young, Jim Lane,  
Al Reil and Mike Zenk. Back row l. to r.: Dick Samlaska, Marco Malich, 
Dave Bishop, Ron Moseson, Don Leaf, Ken Schulz and Terry Trowbridge.
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Baltimore he stayed in the organization for another six seasons before playing for the Seattle Rainiers in the Pacific 
Coast League in 1960. Traded to the San Francisco Giants organization in 1961, the move was wel-timed as Bill played 
third base for the Tacoma Giants who went on to win the PCL crown. He retired from pro baseball following the 1963 
and continued to live, work and raise a family in Tacoma. He played one season with the Heidelberg team—1968. 

BILL HERBERT—Bill Herbert was born Aug. 27, 1940, in Tacoma. He graduated from Lincoln High School in 1958 
and played for the Heidelberg team in 1965. He also coached women’s slow pitch in the 1960s and served as a basket-
ball official with the Western Washington Basketball Association.

KEN LAASE—Ken Laase graduated from Ballard High School and Seattle Pacific University and moved to the South 
Puget Sound area to teach at Franklin Pierce High School and become a recreation specialist. He played five years for 
Heidelberg during a slowpitch career that included five regional all-star and eight different tournament MVP honors. 
He began umpiring in 1981, and he is a member of the USSSA Hall of Fame.

JIM LANE—Jim Lane was born Aug. 31, 1940 in Tacoma. He graduated from Wilson High School in 1959 and spent 
time at Washington State University before graduating from University of Washington in 1966. He played both fast-
pitch and slow pitch, including a lengthy tenure with Heidelberg that included player/coach duties from 1972–77. 
He also coached baseball at Federal Way High School from 1978–84 and basketball at Fife High School from 1979–84.

DON KITCHEN—Don Kitchen was born Feb. 18, 1935, and graduated from Clover Park High School in 1935. He 
played football, baseball and basketball in high school and played slow pitch for numerous teams in the 1960s. He 
was a player, coach and sponsor for The Schooner Tavern slow pitch team from 1972 to 2013.

MARCO MALICH—Marco Malich was born June 14, 1941, in Tacoma. He played baseball and basketball at Penin-
sula High School before graduating in 1959. He competed for several teams during his slowpitch career, including 
a 10-year stint with Heidelberg that featured a .450 batting average and numerous all-star selections, and was the 
head baseball coach at Peninsula from 1980 until 2012. During that time he led the team to 435 victories and one state 
runner-up finish, earning WIAA Hall of Fame honors in 2013 and the Marv Scott Coaches Award.

BUTCH PASQUALE—Butch Pasquale was born in Tacoma on April 13, 1948. He was a baseball star at Mt. Tahoma 
before graduating in 1966 and played in the high school all-state game. During his time with Heidelberg, he earned 
one regional tournament MVP honor and received several other all-tournament selections. During his slowpitch 
career, Pasquale was one of the most feared homerun hitters in the game.

GORDY PFEIFER—Gordy Pfeifer was the head coach of the Heidelberg squad and arguably the team’s top player. 
He garnered numerous tournament MVP and all-star honors and helped lead the team to its seven consecutive 
championships before going on to a championship pro handball career. 
 
DICK SAMLASKA—Dick Samlaska was born in Tacoma and played football and baseball at Mt. Tahoma High 
School in the early 1960s. In 1963 he was named the Kiwanis Athlete of the Year while playing catcher at MTHS,  
and by the end of his prep career he had earned all-star MVP and first-team all-state honors. He played slowpitch 
from 1968 to 1986 for numerous teams, and he played third base and catcher during his time with Heidelberg. He 
helped lead People’s Church to three ASA National Tournament titles and four USSSA World Tournament titles in 
the early 1980s.

STEVE SAND—Steve Sand was born June 20, 
1948, in Tacoma. He graduated from Puyallup 
High School in 1966 and University of South-
ern California in 1971, where he pitched on 
the baseball team. He played for Heidelberg in 
1967 and various adult baseball teams 1968–74 
and went on to win a couple state titles for 
singles and doubles in handball.

RON SCHMITDKE—Ron Schmidtke was 
born July 28, 1948, in Tacoma. He graduated 
from Mt. Tahoma High School in 1966 and 
Western Washington University in 1970 and 
played for Heidelberg in 1971 and 1972. He 
spent time coaching baseball and basketball 
at Bethel Junior High, competing in distance 
running events and currently plays baseball 
in the Puget Sound Baseball League 55-plus 
Wood Bat Division.

1969 HEIDELBERG SLOWPITCH TEAM
Front row l. to r.: Jerry Ehnat and Don Kitchen. Middle row l. to r.: 
Jerry Thacker, Ted Whitney, Dick Zierman, Dave Bishop. Jim Lane and 
Al Reil. Back row l. to r.: Ken Schulz, Dick Samlaska, Butch Pasquale, 
Gordy Pfeifer, Marco Malich, Bob Young, Terry Trowbridge and Mike Zenk.
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KEN SCHULz—Ken Schulz was born in Taco-
ma on Jan. 28, 1941. He was an all-state pitcher at 
Lincoln High School, where he graduated in 1959 
before earning all-conference honors at Western 
Washington. He played for Heidelberg from 1967 
through 1975 and coached baseball and softball 
at Mt. Tahoma High School while working as a 
teacher in the Tacoma School District.

BOB SONNEMAN, SR.—Born April 8, 1935 
Bob Sonneman Sr. attended Bellarmine for 3 
1/2 years before completing his senior year at 
Lincoln in 1953. He played baseball, football 
and basketball in high school and the legend-
ary Art McClarney was his coach in baseball at 
Bellarmine.

Bob was recruited by his younger 
brother, Tom, to play with the Players slow-
pitch team where he played in the outfield 
during the 1965 season. Bob also played for a 
VFW team.

JERRY THACKER—Jerry Thacker was born 
Feb. 28, 1937, in Portsmouth, Ohio, and gradu-
ated from Port Townsend High School in 1956. 
He was a football and baseball standout at 
University of Puget Sound before graduating 

in 1961. He played several years with Heidelberg and was a perennial all-tournament and MVP selection and won a 
slowpitch national title in the master’s ranks with First American Title in 2005.

TERRY TROWBRIDGE—Terry Trowbridge was a Heidelberg mainstay during the seven-year run of dominance. 
A Lincoln High School graduate, he was a 
shortstop and third baseman on the softball 
field and continued his career into his 50s. He is 
also an excellent golfer who at one time carried 
a 5-handicap and has scored two holes in one—
including a double eagle on a par 4.

TED WHITNEY—Ted Whitney was a 1959 
graduate of Stadium HS and played two 
seasons with the Heidelberg team mainly in 
the outfield. He worked for the Tacoma Fire 
Department and took up handball and was 
an active participant and winner in numerous 
tournaments including the popular Daffodil 
Classic. Ted also enjoyed golfing and summited 
Mt. Rainier in 1973. He has many fond memo-
ries of his Heidelberg slowpitch teammates and 
in particular their trip in 1969 to the Nationals.

BOB YOUNG—Bob Young was born Oct. 17, 
1939 in Tacoma. He graduated from Lincoln 
High School in 1957 and attended Olympic Col-
lege and University of Puget Sound. He played 
numerous sports and boasted a slowpitch soft-
ball career of 45 years that included induction 
into the Senior Softball Hall of Fame. He was an 
assistant coach for Heidelberg and played on all 
seven championship teams and went on to win 
10 national Senior Softball titles.

1970 HEIDELBERG SLOWPITCH TEAM
5 Time Northwest Regional Champions
Front row l. to r.: Jerry Ehnat, Jerry Foss and Ken Laase  
Middle row l. to r.: Dick Samlaska, Butch Pasquale, Terry Trowbridge, 
Jim Lane, Al Reil and Jerry Thacker. Back row l. to r.: Gordy Pfeifer, 
Dick Zierman, Marco Malich, Bob Young, Dave Bishop and Ken Schulz. 
Missing: Ted Whitney

1971 HEIDELBERG SLOWPITCH TEAM
Front row l. to r.: Gordy Pfeifer, Ron Schmidtke, Jerry Thacker,  
Herb Lutter, Gene Rasmussen, Dick Samlaska and Ed Burmester.
Back row l. to r.: Tournament rep, Wayne Lange, Butch Pasquale, 
Ken Schulz, Bob Grant, Marco Malich, Jerry Brodigan, Ken Laase and 
Webby. Missing is Bob Young.
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MIKE zENK—Mike Zenk graduated from Wilson High School in 1965 and earned a contract with the San Francisco 
Giants for his play with the Rams and Cheney Studs. Primarily a catcher and first baseman, he spent two seasons in 
the Giants organization before injuries ended his professional baseball career. He played two years with Heidelberg 
before also spending time with Cornell Plumbing and Sons of Italy on the slowpitch circuit. A seven-time varsity let-
ter winner at Wilson, he is a member of the school’s sports hall of fame.

DICK zIERMAN—Dick Zierman was born on January 22, 1938 and graduated in 1956 from Lincoln High School 
where he played football, basketball and baseball. The first slowpitch team he played for was a 16” team in 1958 
called Vern’s Café and coached by Bob Maguinez. Dick was co-owner of the Players Tavern and sponsored those 
early years of the team that eventually because the Heidelberg dynasty in softball. During his five-year stint with 
Heidelberg “Ziggy” was named to 14 all-star teams as a player, where he pitched, caught and played in the outfield. 
Along with the Players and Heidelberg, he played for Glo-worm, Dean’s Tavern, and Hi Hat Cabaret, and he was 
player-coach for the 1976 Western Washington League Champion Wested Tire team. He also played and coached 
recreation football and won five league championships and officiated football for 21 years.

Biographical profiles not received for: Ken Alban, Dick Dahlstrom, Jerry Ehnat, Bob Hause, Wayne Lange, Denny 
Larsen, Don Leaf, Don Martelli, Terry Martin, Ron Moseson, Mike Prentice, Bud Reed, Al Reil, Bill Royne, Scott 
Schulz, and Tom Sonneman.

Visit these websites and learn more about our local sports history.

Tacoma Athletic Commission Shanaman Sports Museum of Tacoma-Pierce County
www.tacomaathletic.com www.tacomasportsmuseum.com

Tacoma-Pierce County  
Baseball-Softball Oldtimers www.oldtimerbaseball.com

Guardian Roofing, LLC
8512 Canyon Rd. E. Unit #105

Puyallup, WA 98371
P: 253.926.9966 Ext. 2803  F: 253.926.0974

www.yourguardianroof.com
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We put our 
money where 
our heart is: 
the community.

Member FDIC    Equal Housing Lender

You’ll notice the difference.

•  Community minded, community made. 
•  We volunteer in the communities we serve. 
•  Our employees are empowered to give back.

253-305-1900
ColumbiaBank.com

Congratulations to the class of 2016  
for induction into the  

Tacoma-Pierce County  
Sports Hall Of Fame. 

from BOB YOUNG 
2009 Tacoma Pierce County Sports Hall of Fame Inductee / 

2008 National Senior Softball Hall of Fame inductee- 
Slow Pitch Softball 

Congratulations to the  
Class of 2016 Tacoma-Pierce County 

Hall of Fame inductees
Andy Carrigan

TPC Sports Hall of Fame—2005

Willie C. Stewart
Past President Tacoma  
Athletic Commission

Shanaman Sports  
Museum,  

Board of Directors

An advocate for  
amateur sports
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